The Seoul MICE
Alliance

The Seoul MICE Alliance (SMA), a partnership between government agencies
and private-sector organizations, was formed to enhance the city’s global MICE
competitiveness and to better promote Seoul’s convention infrastructure and MICE
advantages to buyers around the world. The Seoul MICE Alliance is operated by the
city of Seoul and the Seoul Tourism Organization. Currently, Members are divided into
10 different categories including Convention Center, Hotel, Unique Venue, PCO, DMC,
Transportation, Entertainment, MICE Service, Shopping and Exhibition. SMA members
receive multi-layered support for taking a part such as participating in overseas
MICE industry exhibitions, road shows, conferences, and meetings of international
organizations, while working closely with the city of Seoul to carry out various
marketing activities.
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Coex Convention & Exhibition Center
SEJONG UNIVERSITY CONVENTION CENTER
SETEC

63 CONVENTION
CENTER
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of halls
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

50, 63-ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
www.63convention.co.kr
82-2-789-5811
7
1,310/2,000(Grand Ball Room)
Jun Kim
82-2-2-789-5811
jun.kim@hanwha.com

The 63 Convention Center is a premium party and
wedding venue that will make your special event
memorable, offering a variety of options to choose
from. The Grand Ballroom holds up to 2,000 guests,
and small & medium sized rooms can accommodate
20~200 guests depending on the nature of the
event. The center also features exquisite rooms with
a terrace and a view of the Han River particularly
designed for private and intimate parties for VIPs.

aT Center
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of halls
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

27, Gangnam-daero, Seocho-gu, Seoul
www.at.or.kr
82-2-6300-1402
9
548/400(Grand Hall 501)
Hyunju Im
82-2-6300-1402
hyunjoo@coex.co.kr

aT Center is a modern exhbition and convention center
where international exhibitions and conventions as
well as international buyer meetings take place. It
features state-of-the-art exhibition and conference
rooms equipped with cutting-edge presentation
equipment, including simultaneous interpretation and
audio-visual systems. It also offers an easy access
to public transportation, pleasant surroundings, and a
varity of amenities including a wedding hall.
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AW Convention
Center
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of halls
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

162-3, Buam-dong, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.awconventioncenter.co.kr
82-2-396-7000
11
1,320/1,200(Grand Ball RoomⅠ,Ⅱ)
Sanguk Lee
82-2-396-7000
sulee8155@naver.com

AW Convention Center features a conference hall
which can host large events such as international
conferences, receptions, business seminars and
small conferences. The Grand Ballroom, which has a
capacity of 2,000 guests, offers customized banquet
services with the latest sound and lighting systems
and modern facilities.

Coex Convention &
Exhibition Center
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of halls
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

513, Yeongdong-daero, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.coexcenter.com
82-2-6000-1121
50
7,281/7,000(Hall D)
Nell Choi
82-2-6000-1121
sales@coex.co.kr

Coex Convention & Exhibition Center is Seoul’s largest convention center providing more than 30 years of experience
of hosting business events. The center is conveniently located in the heart of Gangnam, Seoul’s business district,
and hosts a yearly average of 200 exhibitions and over 2,000 separate meetings and events. Coex’s meeting facilities
consist of 4 main exhibition halls and 50 meeting rooms of varying
sizes with the largest pillar-free space able to accommodate 7,000
people. On-site facilities include three 5-star hotels, one of Asia’s
largest underground shopping malls, four international office
towers, an aquarium, the city airport terminal and more. Coex’s
infrastructure and expertise ensures that all your needs - be they
business, entertainment, shopping, or culture - are met right here
under one roof.
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SEJONG UNIVERSITY
CONVENTION CENTER
Address

Convention Marketing team, 113 Jiphyeon-gwan, 209
Neungdong-ro, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul
Website
convention.sejong.ac.kr
Telephone
82-2-3408-4497
Number of halls 10
Size(㎡)/Capacity 806/2,500(Gwanggaeto room)
Business inquiries Sunggeun Kim
82-2-3408-4497
skk0819@sejong.ac.kr

A modern facility set against a backdrop of the
stunning Acha Mountain and the lush forest of the
Children’s Grand Park, the Sejong Convention Center
is the only professional-level university convention
center in Korea, specially designed to provide “onestop” service for professional customers. The Sejong
Convention Center offers an unparalled level of
convenience and professionalism that will ensure
successful events for its customers.

SETEC
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of halls
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

3104, Nambusunhwan-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.setec.or.kr
82-2-2187-4600
3
3,134/1,200(Conference Room)
Sangyoon No
82-2-2187-4605
105blue@sba.seoul.kr

SETEC is a leading provider of exhibition and
convention facilities, particulary for small and medium
enterprises in Korea. SETEC features specialized
facilities and supporting systems for exhibitions and
conventions of various kinds and makes ceaseless
effort to provide businesses in Korea with new
opportunities to establish and strengthen their
business relationships.
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Royal Hotel Seoul
RYSE, Autograph Collection
SEJONG HOTEL
Seoul Dragon City
Sheraton Seoul D Cube City Hotel
Sheraton Seoul Palace Gangnam
Hotel
Signiel Seoul
THE PLAZA Seoul, Autograph
Collection
The Shilla Seoul
The Westin Chosun Seoul
The-K Hotel Seoul
Tmark Grand Hotel Myeongdong
Walkerhill Hotels & Reseorts

Banyan Tree Club &
Spa Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

60, Jangchungdan-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
banyantreeclub.com
82-2-2250-8000
50
490/350(Crystal Ballroom)
Hojoong Kim
82-2-2250-8132
jason.kim@banyantree.com

Conveninetly located in Namsan Hill, the center of
Seoul, Banyan Tree Club & Spa Seoul offers versatile
banquet facilities for your business meetings,
conferences, and launch events. Dedicated service by
banquet specialists combined with fine dining service
will make your business events a success.

BEST WESTERN PREMIER
Seoul Garden Hotel
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

58, Mapo-daero, Mapo-gu, Seoul
www.seoulgarden.co.kr
82-2-710-7223
372
645/1,000(Grand Ballroom)
Steve Joo
82-2-710 7223
shjoo@seoulgarden.co.kr

Best Western Premier Seoul Garden Hotel offers
excellent service that can satisfy customers during
their stay at the hotel. Seoul Garden Hotel has been
designated as “Premier Hotel” which is the highest
grade of Best Western International and provides
world-class service based on global marketing. Best
Western Premier Seoul Garden hotel promises to
deliver outstanding service to guests.
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Conrad Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

10, Gukjegeumyung-ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
www.conradseoul.co.kr
82-2-6137-7510
434
941/1,200(Grand Ballroom 1, 2, 3)
MICE (Chaewon Lee: 82-70-4640-5996)
DMC (Shayna Park: 82-70-4640-5994)
claus.kim@conradhotels.com

Conrad Seoul is located in the Yeouido Business
District often referred to as the ‘Korean Wall Street’.
Conrad Seoul offers all the essentials for an
impeccable meeting experience featuring 2,608 square
meters of expansive state-of-the-art function venue
spaces, including two large ballrooms and 11 studios,
in addition to the customized business services
offered by the experienced Sales team. Featuring 434
spacious rooms, the spectacular view of the Han River
and the city skyline creates the perfect backdrop for
the unforgettable events.

Courtyard Marriott
Seoul Namdaemun
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

9, Namdaemun-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.marriott.co.kr/selsn
82-2-2211-8000
400
174/154(Hanyang 1,2)
Jinsik Kim
82-2-2211-8010
cy.selsn.ays@courtyard.com

Located in the heart of Korea’s historic, cultural,
and business district, Courtyard by Marriott Seoul
Namdaemun offers 400 guest rooms and five meeting
rooms. With a dedicated event professional team
available, we promise you to manage every aspect
of your event from start to finish. Our hotel is ideal
for hosting small to medium-sized conferences and
business meetings, as well as training sessions and
seminars.
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Courtyard Marriott
Seoul Times Square
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

15, Yeongjung-ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
marriott.co.kr/selcy
82-2-2638-3000
283
173/130(Meeting Room 6)
Yoonsik Um
82-2-2638-3146
steve.uhm@courtyard.com

Courtyard by Marriott Seoul Times Square is the
perfect place for business and leisure travelers as it is
in an optimal location to all the city’s major business
venues, attractions, and two airports. Being part of
Times Square Mall gives our guests an opportunity
to enjoy the total package of entertainment from
a vibrant multi-complex. As an ideal venue for any
type of meetings and events, six meeting rooms are
equipped with the latest facilities for a successful
event.

Four Points by
Sheraton Seoul, Guro
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

72, Digital-ro 32-gil, Guro-gu, Seoul
www.fourpointsguro.com
82-2-6905-9500
202
404/372(G-Ballroom)
Amy Cho
82-2-6905-9530
dosm@fourpointsguro.com

Four Points by Sheraton Seoul, Guro is conveniently
located in the center of the Guro Digital Complex
with an easy access to subway lines # 1, 2, 7 and
an airport limousine stop at the hotel entrance. The
hotel features a total of 202 guest rooms that come in
different sizes starting from 30 sqm and are equipped
with a 55” LED Smart TV, free WiFi, plush bedding and
a large size desk for business travelers. Two largest
ballrooms out of total seven meeting venues, located
on the same floor with maximum capacity of 372
and 156 guests, respectively, can be divided up to 5
breakout rooms.
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Four Seasons Hotel
Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

97, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.fourseasons.com/kr/seoul
82-2-6388-5000
317
788/760(Grand Ballroom)
Monica Lee
82-2-6388-5011
reservations.sko@fourseasons.com

Plan your successful events at this landmark of
hospitality, Four Seasons Hotel Seoul, located in the
heart of the city, where modern meets heritage. Four
Seasons Hotel Seoul offers a range of venues for
meetings, weddings, conferences and social events
that adapt perfectly to your goals.

GLAD hotel Yeouido
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

16, Uisadang-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
gladyeouido-hotels.com
82-2-6222-5000
319
492/330(Bloom Hall)
Jaehoon Jung
82-10-9751-7171
luke.jung@glad-hotels.com

Glad Hotel Yeouido, a global hotel brand for smart
travelers, aims to become a new category of practical
hotels. Our uniquely efficient and cozy rooms with
witty and friendly design touches will make you feel
at home. The rooms have all the essential amenities
but boldly do away with anything frivolous. Glad Hotel
Yeouido's tone is courteous yet casual and engaging.
To avoid the dull and impersonal atmosphere of a
business hotel, we added the unique friendliness of
Glad Hotel Yeouido to our design and service.
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Grand Ambassador Seoul
associated with Pullman
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

287, Dongho-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
grand.ambatel.com
82-2-2275-1101
413
760/700(Grand Ballroom)
Yiruk Kim
82-2-2270-3991
mice1@ambatel.com

Grand Ambassador Seoul associated with Pullman
is centrally located in Seoul and has easy access to
major shopping and business centers such as City
Hall, Dongdaemun, Myeongdong and Namsan. The
5-star cosmopolitan luxury hotel offers comfort stay
with 413 rooms, six restaurants and bars including
a Michelin-recommended Chinese restaurant, a
swimming pool and a spa. Versatile meeting rooms
will be the ideal choice for business events. Free
shuttle bus serivce and an easy access to public
transportation make the hotel even more attractive for
business and leisure travelers.

Grand Hilton Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

353, Yeonhui-ro, Seodaemun-gu, Seoul
www.grandhiltonseoul.com
82-2-3216-5656
396
1,536/2,214(Convention Hall)
Younghoon Seo
82-2-2287-8250, 8372
mice@mail.grandhiltonseoul.com

Grand Hilton Seoul offers a dynamic retreat both for
leisure and corporate travellers. The hotel, also known
as a “Natural paradise within the city”, is set amidst
the beautiful surroundings of Baekryun Mountain,
and provides a relaxing experience with fresh air and
wonderful mountain views. Featuring detailed service,
a modern convention center and refurbished, cosy
guest rooms, Grand Hilton Seoul offers a productive
and relaxing environment for families as well as
business professionals.
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Grand Hyatt Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

322, Sowol-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
www.hyatt.com/ko-KR/hotel/south-korea/grand-hyatt-seoul/selrs
82-2-797-1234
615
1,213/1,200(Grand Ballroom)
Yuna Kim
seoul.grand@hyatt.com

Centrally located, Grand Hyatt Seoul offers one of
the largest ballrooms in Seoul, flexible meeting
rooms, as well as a variety of unique outdoor
venues. The spectacular view of the Han River and
Namsan Mountain creates the perfect backdrop for
unforgettable events.

Grand InterContinental
Seoul Parnas
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

521, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
seoul.intercontinental.com
82-2-555-5656
518
1,494/1,561(Grand Ballroom)
Natashia Park
82-2-559-7746
parkkn@parnas.co.kr

The Grand InterContinental Seoul Parnas is best suited for international business travelers as it is located in the same
complex as Trade Center, Coex Convention Center and CALT. Our 15 event venues are ready for you with high-tech
audio and lighting facilities for multi-purpose events such as conventions, meetings, weddings and family gatherings.
The Grand Ballroom is equipped with video conference and
simultaneous interpretation equipment (eight languages) and
large screens. Various menus, from French to Italian, Asian, and
Japanese cuisine, are curated and served by our executive chefs.
We are Korea’s first five-star hotel that met HACCP standards and
were ranked in top places in National Customer Satisfaction Index
for five years. In recognition of our eco-friendly operations, we
achieved “Silver Level” in “EarthCheck”.
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Hotel Riviera Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

53-7 Chengdam-Dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.hotelriviera.co.kr
82-2-3438-4000
320
770/700(Versailles)
Sungwoo Kim
82-2-3438-4320
swkim@hotelriviera.co.kr

As soon as you step into our lobby, a great journey
with Riviera begins. Located in Gangnam, Seoul’s
major convention district, Hotel Riviera Seoul offers
320 guest rooms equipped with high-speed Internet
access as well as a fantastic view of the Han River.
The hotel also features a traditional Korean housethemed Grand Ballroom and small meeting rooms
replete with all the modern fittings needed to conduct
functions of any kind.

Hotel SAMJUNG
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

150, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.samjunghotel.co.kr
82-2-557-1221
160
418.5/400(Adonis Hall, Geranium Hall)
Taejin Um
82-10-3160-0248
hawabusa@naver.com

For over 20 years, Hotel Samjung has been providing its
many guests with deluxe-class service right in the heart
of the Gangnam district. The hotel is an oasis of calm
in the busy city with its elegantly-designed interiors,
gardens, and nearby park space. Spanning 9,900 sqm,
Hotel Samjung features 159 guest rooms, three largescale banquet halls, and five restaurants. Meanwhile,
the hotel's very modern convention center is well suited
for high-class events such as banquets, weddings, and
special functions, while Samjung's massive car park
ensures easy access to its many facilities for large
groups.
Hotel Samjung, a quality venue for the discerning traveler.
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Imperial Palace Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

640, Eonju-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.imperialpalace.co.kr
82-2-3440-8000
405
800/1,200(Dubhe)
Youngjin Seo
82-2-3440-8064
jake.seo@iphotel.co.kr

Set in the heart of Gangnam, Seoul, Imperial Palace
Seoul is the epitome of timeless elegance and is
widely considered one of the best 5-star hotels in
Seoul. We preserve a unique heritage with all the
classy flourishes a guest could wish for, bound
together by impeccable service. European antiques
and art works are perfectly positioned at the lobby and
throughout the hotel.

InterContinental
Seoul COEX
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

524, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
seoul.intercontinental.com
82-2-3452-2500
656
1,127/1,200(Harmony Ballroom)
Natashia Park
82-2-559-7746
parkkn@parnas.co.kr

The InterContinental Seoul COEX is a stylish business hotel in the center of Gangnam in Korea, where shopping,
entertainment and business come together consistently. You will have a view of the beautiful Han River from our hotel
facing Bongeun Temple, a beautiful traditional temple. It is also directly connected to COEX Mall, casino and duty free
shops where you can enjoy shopping, culture and other activities.
The banquet rooms have been renovated and transformed into
stylish and modernized pllace recently and are installed with
new LED lighting systems ideal for various events with different
concepts. They are also installed with simultaneous interpretation
equipment (supporting up to 8 foreign languages) and a video
conference system.
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JW Marriott Dongdaemun
Square Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

279 Cheonggyecheon-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
jwmarriottddm.com
82-2-2276-3101
170
745/600(Grand Ballroom)
John Lee
su.lee@marriott.com

JW Marriot Dongdaemum Square Seoul is strategically located in the heart of Dongdaemun, where entertainment,
culture and commerce converge. Access to town is convenient via the nearby subway station or taxi, which will be a
5-10 minute ride to the central business district. The hotel features 170 guest rooms including 15 suites along with an
indoor lap pool, a 24-hour fitness center and a full-service space where guests can relax and indulge. With a total of
10,570 square feet of meeting space and a Grand Ballroom that can accommodate up to 750 guests, the hotel is the
perfect choice for the MICE (meetings, incentives, conferences and exhibitions) market.

JW MARRIOTT SEOUL
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

176, Sinbanpo-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul
www.marriott.co.kr/hotels/travel/seljw-jw-marriott-hotel-seoul
82-2-6282-6282
379
766/500(Grand Ballroom 1&2)
Jihoon Lee
82-2-6282-6213
jeehoon.lee@marriott.com

Located in Gangnam's Central City, a vibrant hub of shopping, culture and transportation, JW Marriott Seoul features
379 guest rooms, including two penthouses and 32 suites. Haute cuisine crafted by leading Korean and international
chefs awaits at grill, Japanese and buffet restaurants, complemented by a lounge, a bar, a café and a pâtisserie.
Bespoke event solutions are offered in a versatile selection of
inspiring spaces, with a Grand Ballroom and six salons wellappointed to host functions and celebrations ranging from large
conferences to parties, business meetings and weddings. Marquis
Spa & Fitness Club, Korea's largest hotel fitness destination, is
a place of genuine wellness, offering relaxation, exercise and
healing in a tranquil urban oasis.
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Kensington Hotel
Yoido
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

16, Gukhoe-daero 76-gil, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
www.kensingtonyoido.co.kr
82-2-6670-7000
225
280/330(Central Park)
Youngmin Kim
82-10-4272-3315
Kim_youngmin@eland.co.kr

Nestled at Korea's social, economic, and cultural
center, Kensington Hotel Yoido is a New York style
luxury modern hotel. Former Lexington Hotel has been
transformed into Kensington brand. We provide best
services tailored to ensure success of business people
visiting Seoul and offer comfortable and convenient
services that help business people relax and recharge.

Le Meridien Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

120, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.marriott.co.kr/hotels/travel/selmd-le-meridien-seoul
82-2-3451-8000
336
736/800(Davinci Ballroom)
Jaeyoung Choi
82-2-3451-8223
James.choi@lemeridienseoul.com

Le Méridien Seoul is dedicated to providing service every bit as outstanding as its interior, positioning itself as a
leading property in the international Le Méridien portfolio. This year’s renovation project incorporates a variety of new
spaces designed to meet the Le Méridien brand promise of delivering engaging experience to its guests. The 240
authentic artworks housed in the existing hotel will be joined
by a selection of other international masterpieces to create a
contemporary art center “M Contemporary”, providing a space of
pleasure and healing in the heart of the city. The Maple Garden
with an enchanting atmosphere of a European secret garden is
set to become a premier venue for private parties in Gangnam,
Korea’s luxury lifestyle capital.
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LOTTE HOTEL SEOUL
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

30, Eulji-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.lottehotel.com/seoul-hotel
82-2-771-1000
1015
1,115/1,200(Crystal Ballroom)
Chuljin Seo
82-2-759-7506
cjfwls5219@lotte.net

Conveniently located in the heart of Seoul's central business district, LOTTE HOTEL SEOUL is easily accessible by
public transportation and is near government and public offices, business and historical landmarks. Adjacent to a
major shopping and commercial center, LOTTE HOTEL SEOUL is the primary hospitality choice for VIPs visiting Korea.
With its renovation in September 2018, the New Building will be
reborn as a more sophisticated service and elegant space. You
can experience detailed and exclusive vip services offered by
the Lotte Hotels. In addition, LOTTE HOTEL SEOUL Excecutive
Tower provides high-end venues for large-scale international
conferences and business events.

Lotte Hotel World
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

240 Olympic-Ro, Songpa-Gu, Seoul
www.lottehotel.com/world-hotel
82-2-419-7000
482
1,118/1,200(Crystal Ballroom)
Subin Kang
82-2-411-7542
crazy138@lotte.net

Resting on a scenic environment surrounding the
beautiful Seokchon Lake, Lotte Hotel World is a
business hotel located at the heart of Gangnam
business district that ensures maximum satisfaction
to business travelers. It is also a life-style hotel for
families, with the world's largest indoor theme park
Lotte hotel World Adventure and Magic Island next
door. The cozy and refined facilies and high-class
service touch the heart of each and every guest
visiting Lotte Hotel World.
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Mayfield Hotel
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

94, Banghwa-daero, Gangseo-gu, Seoul
www.mayfield.co.kr
82-2-2660-9000
239
918/1,200(Mayfield Ballroom)
Jongil Ahn
82-2-2660-9152
jian@mayfield.co.kr

Nestled in urban woods, the Mayfield Hotel is a
European-style hotel designed in harmony with the
surrounding natural environment. Mayfield provides
its guests with a unique experience that cannot be
matched by a typical urban hotel with little green
space. Guests can enjoy the wonderful lanscape
throughout the four seasons, walking in the woods
surrounding the hotel, breathing in fresh air and
becoming a part of nature. All this is possible at
Mayfield.

Millennium Hilton
Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

50, Sowol-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
seoul.hilton.com
82-2-753-7788
680
879/700(Grand Ballroom)
Hyunyoung Park
82-2-317-3372
henry.park@hilton.com

The Millennium Seoul Hilton is a super deluxe hotel
nestled in the heart of Seoul. This 22-story business
hotel offers refreshing facilities and exquisite services
not to mention great views of Mt. Namsan. The hotel
features 680 guest rooms, four restaurants, a deli, a
bar, a 24-hour casino and Clinique La Praire Spa. In
addition, the exquisite banquet hall promises graceful
and refined services.
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Novotel Ambassador
Seoul Doksan
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

378, Siheung-daero, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul
novotel.ambatel.com/doksan
82-2-3282-6603
218
540/500(Shilla Hall)
Yujin Im
82-10-2101-6605
nadsmse1@ambatel.com

Novotel Ambassador Seoul Doksan opened in September 1997 as part of the exquisite Novotel chain, which has
over 400 hotels across the world. With 218 renovated guest rooms, Novotel Ambassador Seoul Doksan provides
unique international service at a reasonable price. The hotel is equipped with five function rooms with professional
meeting facilities which will deliver comfortable and successful
MICE events in Seoul. Along with our experienced staff, Novotel
Ambassador Seoul Doksan offers various choices of dining
options such as Garden Terrace Buffet Restaurant, Phoenix Bar,
Petit Chou coffee and bakery in addition to complimentary fitness
facilities including an indoor swimming pool and sauna for your
dynamic, fun and memorable stay in Seoul.

Novotel Ambassador Seoul
Dongdaemun Hotels & Residences
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

238, Eulji-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.ambatel.com/novotel/dongdaemun
82-2-3425-8000
523
330/220(Grand Ballroom RAON A&B)
Danny Lim
82-2-3425-8035
Danny.lim@accor.com

Novotel Ambassador Dongdaemun is the first
mixed-use flagship hotel that combines hotels and
residences. The Grand Ballroom equipped with the
best facilities such a large LED wall for corporate
seminars and conventions. There are small multipurpose meeting rooms as well. Centrally located,
the hotel has a great access to public transport and
places of interest for business and sightseeing.
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Novotel Ambassador
Seoul Gangnam
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

130, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.ambatel.com/novotel/gangnam/en/main.do
82-2-567-1101
332
495/360(Champagne A&B)
Younghak Moo
82-10-6389-5120
nagsales3@ambatel.com

Novotel Ambassador Seoul Gangnam, located at the center of Gangnam’s business district, recently completed its
renovation for the executive floor and superior floor; it is now equipped with 332 guest rooms with modern design.
Banquet halls of varying sizes can accommodate 10 to 500 people in various events such as weddings, seminars,
business meetings, and receptions. You can have Internet access
anywhere inside the hotel through wired/wireless Internet. In
addition, the business center located at the lobby provides the
best services for business customers. We operate five elegant
restaurants and bars and offer 24-hour room service. Moreover,
you can enjoy the state-of-the-art swimming pool, a driving range,
and a gym equipped with spa and sauna.

Park Hyatt Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

606, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.parkhyattseoul.com
82-2-2016-1234
185
112/55(The Salon)
Robbie Kim
82-2-2016-1252
robbie.kim@hyatt.com

An oasis of calm amid the vibrant energy of Gangnam, Seoul’s iconic hub of business and entertainment, Park Hyatt
Seoul discreetly delivers an uncommon experience and sophisticated services on a personal level. The hotel’s 185
modern and luxurious guestrooms feature contemporary style furnishings and the dynamic city view through the 3.4m
floor-to-ceiling windows, offering a haven of relaxation.
The hotel provides six event venues catering occasions of all
manners and sizes from small high-end business meetings to
elegant private events. All space benefits from the natural light
from floor-to-ceiling windows and attention-to-detail services.
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RAMADA Seoul Hotel
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

112-5 Samsung-dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.ramadaseoul.co.kr
82-2-6202-2058
247
871.2/600(Grace Garden)
Hyunjin Doo
82-2-6202-2058
sales4@ramadaseoul.co.kr

The four-star RAMADA Seoul is a towering landmark
in Seoul's bustling Gangnam district, and a short
distance away from the picturesque Seolleung Park.
The hotel provides 247 guest rooms, including 174
superior rooms, 68 executive rooms, and 5 executive
suites - all equipped with the latest in communications
and entertainment equipment. The RAMADA also
makes available seven meeting spaces for events,
including a banquet hall. Other facilities include an
Italian restaurant, a coffee shop, a sauna, and a fitness
center.

Royal Hotel Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

61, Myeond-dong gil, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.royal.co.kr
82-2-756-1112
310
462.8/350(Grand Ballroom)
Sangyub Lee
82-2-756-1112
reser@royal.co.kr, lsy407@royal.co.kr

Royal Hotel Seoul opened on March 12, 1971 as a deluxe tourist hotel, the first hotel ever established with private
capital in Korea. For the past half century, Royal Hotel Seoul has contributed to the development of Korea’s tourism
industry and local communities, serving both domestic and foreign tourists. Its location in Myeongdong at the center
of Seoul earned Royal Hotel Seoul the nickname of “Oasis in
downtown” from the very beginning. Now it is placed as the
best resting place among Seoul citizens and tourists from home
and abroad. Royal Hotel Seoul has developed a new vision of
becoming one of the best hotels in the country by creating a
desirable hotel culture, and contributing to local communities and
the country as a whole.
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RYSE, Autograph
Collection
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

130 Yanghwa-ro, Mapo-gu, Seoul
www.rysehotel.co.kr
82-2-330-7700
274
326.6/250(Ryse Space)
Sangho Moon
82-2-330-7711
joshua.moon@rysehotel.com

RYSE, Autograph Collection, is a hotel for creative
originals that offers one-of-a-kind experience created
by a passionate team and enhanced by visionary
collaborators from every corner of the globe. The hotel
features 274 inspiring guest rooms, Artist Suites and
The Executive Producer Suite which is a unique space
featuring handpicked artworks and a graphic wall.
RYSE also showcases outstanding F&B concepts.

SEJONG HOTEL
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

100-012, #145, Toegye-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.sejong.co.kr
82-2-3705-9138
333
358.8/200(Sejong)
Kangyeon Cho
82-2-3705-9138
cky301@naver.com

SEJONG HOTEL is located in Myeong-dong which is
the main hub of shopping, sightseeing and business in
South Korea. It provides a panoramic view of beautiful
Namsan Mountain and a splendid view of Seoul.
SEJONG HOTEL has a total of 333 comfortable rooms
that come in various styles. It is also equipped with
four banquet halls for holding various events such as
international conventions, business seminars, smallsized meetings and weddings.
SEJONG HOTEL will provide all visitors with the
greatest attention to any smallest details to deliver the
best customer satisfaction.
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Seoul Dragon City
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity

95, Cheongpa-ro 20-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
www.seouldragoncity.com
82-2-2223-7000
1,700
1,189/1,800
(Grand Ballroom Hanra)
Business inquiries Jinhyung Ricky Choo
82-2-2223-7038
welcome@seouldragoncity.com

Located in Yongsan, the center of Seoul, Seoul Dragon
City is the largest hotel in Asia with over 1,700 rooms.
Seoul Dragon City features a variety of restaurants and
bars, meeting and convention facilities with state-ofthe-art equipment, and the entertainment facilities of
Sky Kingdom. The hotel offers everything a customer
needs, from leisure to business.

Sheraton Seoul
D Cube City Hotel
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

662, Gyeongin-ro, Guro-gu, Seoul
www.marriott.co.kr/seldi
82-2-2211-2000
269
900/1,200(Grand Ballroom A,B,C)
Jiyeon Lee
82-2-2211-1920
joanna.lee@sheraton.com

S h e ra to n S e o u l D C u b e C i t y o f fe r s a u n i q u e
opportunity to its valued guests to enjoy shopping,
culture and leisure conveniently all in one place. The
hotel also offers a wealth of high quality facilities
both onsite and in the surrounding D Cube multicomplex. Its proximity to international airports in
Gimpo and Incheon and to major business districts
such as Yeouido, Guro and Gasan Digital Complex is
a great advantage to business guests. Sheraton Seoul
D Cube City features nine meeting rooms on the 6th
and 8th floors including the spacious Grand Ballroom
accommodating up to 500 guests and small to midsized conference rooms for 20 to 150 people.
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Sheraton Seoul Palace
Gangnam Hotel
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

160, Sapyeong-daero, Seocho-gu, Seoul
www.marriott.co.kr/selsi
82-2-532-5000
341
658/500(Grand Ballroom)
Christine Kang
82-2 2186-6798
rsvn@sheratonseoulpalace.com

Sheraton Seoul Palace Gangnam Hotel provides a
transformative experience that you will remember
through its innovative and detailed service which
simplifies and enriches your stay. With nearly 1,500
square meters of function space, we offer ample
rooms for your next event, whether it is an international
symposium or an intimate board meeting.

Signiel Seoul
Address

LOTTE World Tower 76F-101F, 300 Olympic-ro,
Songpa-gu, Seoul
Website
www.lottehotel.com/seoul-signiel
Telephone
82-2-3213-1000
Number of rooms 235
Size(㎡)/Capacity 550/400(Grand Ballroom)
Business inquiries Yunjeong Lee
82-2-3213-1715
rsv.signiel.seoul@hotellotte.co.kr

Signiel Seoul is the first luxury landmark hotel
representing Korea and is operated by Lotte Hotels &
Resorts, the country’s biggest hotel group that boasts
of half a century’s expertise and premium services. As
a signature brand of Lotte Hotels & Resorts, Signiel
Seoul offers the ultimate experience for top-class
customers from all over the world.
Also, you may enjoy a variety of dishes from globally
renowned chefs while admiring the view of the city
from the tallest tower in South Korea.
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THE PLAZA Seoul,
Autograph Collection
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

119, Sogong-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.marriott.com/selak
82-2-771-2200
410
889/700(Grand Ballroom)
Richard Ahn
82-2-310-7807
richard.ahn@hanwha.com

THE PLAZA Seoul is the first Autograph Collection in
Korea. THE PLAZA Seoul is situated in the heart of
Seoul, conveniently located for tourists and business
travelers. THE PLAZA Seoul offers 410 stylish and
unique rooms, six restaurants offering food from
around the globe, nine banquet halls that can serve
as a venue for diverse events and other facilities
including a fitness center and spa.

The Shilla Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

202 Jangchung-dong 2-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.shilla.net/en/seoul
82-2-2233-3131
464
1,168.4/1,000(Dynasty 1,2,3)
Youngwook Kim
82-2-2230-3492
yw1330.kim@samsung.com

The Shilla Seoul is a truly authentic five-star Korean hotel, well known for its distinctive local charm and authentic
Korean hospitality. The Shilla has been the preferred lodging for royalty, heads of states, dignitaries, celebrities, leaders
and business executives.
Yeong Bin Gwan
The former state guest house Yeong Bin Gwan is now a one-of-akind unique venue with a grand backyard offering stunning views
of Mt. Namsan. The special facility has been the setting for a
variety of entertainment events, such as summer jazz concerts,
barbecue parties, and glittering receptions.
Dynasty Hall
The Shilla Seoul’s premier banquet hall Dynasty is fully-equipped
with state-of-the-art facilities, computerized lighting, wired and
wireless sound equipment, and a moving stage – making it the
perfect venue for your event.
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The Westin Chosun
Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

106, Sogong-ro, Jung-gu, Seou
twc.echosunhotel.com
82-2-771-0500
462
825/700(Grand Ballroom)
Daniel Lee
82-2-317-0255
dan.lee@westinchosun.co.kr

Ideal for both business travelers and pleasure seeking
visitors, The Westin Chosun Seoul is conveniently
located in the heart of downtown Seoul. The hotel is
within walking distance of major worldwide corporate
offices and renowned historic landmarks, as well as
trendy shopping districts.

The-K Hotel Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

70, Baumeo-ro 12-gil, Seocho-gu, Seoul
Thek-hotel.co.kr
82-2-571-8100
252
1,836/1,800(Grand Ballroom AB)
Changseok Bang
82-2-571-8100
reservation@thek-hotel.co.kr

Located in Seocho-gu, Yangjae-dong, The-K Hotel Seoul
is a four-star hotel that claims to be “The Real Urban
Resort”, a new leisure and cultural space where busy
urbanites can “freshen up” in a space that mixes culture
with art and nature. The hotel boasts an impressive
surface area of 105,000㎡ divided into annexes that
include 252 guest rooms, an art hall, a large banquet
hall and a convention center. The-K Hotel Seoul sits
within lush natural surroundings including Yangjae
Citizens' Forest, Yangjaecheon Stream, and Umyeonsan
Eco Park. These connect with the hotel's internal green
space to offer guests relaxation through the five senses
and an escape from the hassle of daily life.
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Tmark Grand Hotel
Myeongdong
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

52, Toegye-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
tmarkgrandhotel.com
82-2-2283-3000
576
352.6/240(Tmark Grand Hall)
Changjae Lee
82-10-3285-1159
cj.lee@hanatour.com

Tmark Grand Hotel Myeongdong is a luxury business hotel located in the shopping and cultural center of Seoul.
Tmark Grand Hotel Myeongdong is conveniently located in the heart of Seoul with convenient transportation access
to Myeongdong, the Namdaemun market, Mt. Namsan, the Seoul Station, the National Theater, Seven Luck Casino,
Cheonggye Stream and Insadong, etc. The hotel provides
customized spaces to satisfy various guests including tourists
and business customers. With 576 rooms (2 underground
floors and 21 above ground floors) commanding fantastic
views of downtown Seoul and Mt. Namsan, Tmark Grand Hotel
Myeongdong strives to deliver high quality service so that every
guest can leave with precious memories.

Walkerhill Hotels &
Resorts
Address
Website
Telephone
Number of rooms
Size(㎡)/Capacity
Business inquiries

177 Wakerhill-ro, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul
www.walkerhill.com/en
82-2-455-5000
728
1,305/1,500(Vista Hall)
Heetaek Lee
82-2-450-6453
contact@walkerhill.com

Walkerhill Hotels & Resorts is a representative
landmark of Seoul ideal for an escape from the
hectic urban life and an indulgence in exciting new
experience. From Vista Walkerhill Seoul promoting the
slogan “Refreshing. Vividly.”, Grand Walkerhill Seoul
offering upscale service, and Douglas House snuggled
in the woods to 11 restaurants and bars along with 11
indoor/outdoor meeting venues, Walkerhill provides
the full spectrum of services for relaxation, culture,
entertainment, and business all in one place.
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Arumjigi Culture Keepers Foundation
Aston House
Baesan Co,.Ltd.
Bamboo House
BONGRAEHEON (Mayfield Hotel)
BUAM 7
Coex Aquarium
Conrad Seoul VVERTIGO
DongdaemunDesignPlaza (DDP)
EL TOWER
ELAND CRUISE
Floating Island Convention -Some
sevitGolden View Sky Garden(Golden
Seoul HOTEL)
Hotel Cappuccino
Hyundai Department Store Trade
Center – Sky Garden
Ibis Styles Ambassador Myeongdong
Le style restaurant & bar
International Seon Center
Jeongdong Maru
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32
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Jinkwansa
JUST KPOP
Korea Furniture Museum
KOREA HOUSE
Korean Stone Art Museum
KT&G SangsangMadang
K-turtle Convention Center
L7 Hotels Myeongdong Roof-top Bar
Floating
LA VIE DOUCE
LOTTE WORLD ADVENTURE
Mugyewon
Namsangol Hanok Village
National Folk Museum Of Korea
National Gugak Center
National Hangeul Museum
National Museum of Korea
National Museum of Korean
Contemporary History
National Museum of Modern and
Contemporary Art, Seoul
OIL TANK CULTURE PARK
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ON River Station
S Factory
Samcheonggak
Seoul Central Post Office
Seoul Donhwamun Traditional
Theater
Seoul Innovation Park
Seoul Marina
Seoul Museum
SEOUL UPCYCLING PLAZA
Seoul Women’s Plaza
Seoullo 7017
SJ.KUNSTHALLE
Sky Kingdom
SKY31 CONVENTION
SMT Seoul
SPC Square
STAGE28
THE SKYFARM
Top Cloud52
Walking On The Cloud
Yeong Bin Gwan (The Shilla Seoul)

Arumjigi Culture
Keepers Foundation
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

17, Hyoja-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.arumjigi.org
82 2-741-8375
Hyesun Shin
82-2-741-8376
arum@arumjigi.org

Arumjigi House visualizes the foundational mission to sustain and uphold tradition with creativity. It features the
harmonized combination of tradition and modernity through Korean beauty in architecture, clothing, and crafts which
are beautifully presented in the house.
The inner spaces on the 1st floor are flexible to hold a variety
of functions including exhibitions, seminars, performances, and
cultural events. Arumjigi holds a special annual exhibition under
three main themes - clothing, cuisine, and architecture. On the
2nd floor is a Korean traditional house with a courtyard which
harmoniously resides with the office building and meeting rooms.
The courtyard provides a beautiful linkage between the traditional
and modern part of the house while the modern furniture in the
office reflects the aesthetics and proportions of traditional furniture.

Aston House
Address
Aston House, 177, Walkerhill-ro, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul
Website	www.walkerhill.com/grandwalkerhillseoul/en/room/
Aston-House
Telephone
82-2-450-6594
Business inquiries Heetaek Lee
82-2-450-6453
contact@walkerhill.com

Being called the Jacobean style, the design of Aston
House is modeled after Aston Hall, the British royal
mansion built in the 17th century, which has been
widely known for its richness in color and detail, and
dignity of a classical design. Aston House is the
special venue for a banquet representing an exotic
atmosphere and the Korean beauty. Named after Aston
Hall, Aston House is characterized by the balance of
a classic style and simple design, thereby creating a
restful atmosphere like home. After the three-month
renovation work from January to March 2017, it
follows luxury and comfort as well as a trendy style
and modernity with the concept of "Modern Luxury".
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Baesan Co,.Ltd.
Address
78 Seongsui-ro, Seongdong-gu, Seoul
Telephone
82-2-6238-8130
Business inquiries Mungjun Lee
82-2-6238-8130
baesankorea@naver.com

Baesan Co,.Ltd., opened in November 2017, is a warehouse-turned Café and event space located in Seongsu-dong.
Baesan Archive was originally built as rice mill in the 1970s and turned into a warehouse in the 1990s. The structure’s
industrial past lives on through its exposed brick and becams, high ceilings, and concrete interior. Decorated with edgy
art installations, Baesan is hip, industrial-style event space ideal
for product launches or exhibitions. Latest events held at Baesan
include the SAMSUNG GALAXY NOTE 9 launching party and the
GALAXY fan party. Baesan Co,.Ltd. offers 990sqm of event space,
over 9 meters height of ceiling on the first floor, the rooftop on the
second floor, suitable for up to 400 persons and flexible seating
arrangements.

Bamboo House
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

33gil 107 Eonjuro, GangNamgu, Seoul
www.bamboohouse.or.kr
82-2-566-0870
HyunKyung Yoon
bamboohouse95@hanmail.net

Established in 1995, Bamboo House Restaurant’s
unique architecture design was awarded Seoul
Architecture Festival Prize. Our guests are able to
enjoy the bamboo tree scenery inside and outside
the restaurant. Also, we offer many selection of
private dining rooms, available in different sizes, to
meet the needs of our clients. The combination of
exquisite artworks located in our modern atmosphere,
personalized menu offerings, and top notch service
has branded Bamboo House Restaurant as one of the
best fine dining Korean restaurant beloved by many
international celebrities, dignitaries, and CEOs.
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BONGRAEHEON
(Mayfield Hotel)
Address
Website

94 Banghwa-daero, Gangseo-gu, Seoul Bongraeheon
www.mayfield.co.kr/2017/kor/html/restaurants/		
bongraeheon.asp
Telephone
82-2-2660-9020
Business inquiries Hyunjung Han
82-2-2660-9020
bongraeheon@mayfield.co.kr

The traditional Korean restaurant Bongraeheon is a
place where you can taste the finest Korean cuisine in
a beautiful traditional house. It has six private rooms
and two spacious halls in the shape of a Korean tile
house complete with a pond, a garden, and a backyard
full of trees. We serve traditional five-course meals
and seasonal menus prepared with the finest and
most carefully selected ingredients from all over the
country.

BUAM 7
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

147, Bugaksan-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.buam7.com
82-10-8978-2998
Joonkyung Park
82-10-8978-2998
buam7@naver.com

BUAM7, located in Bugak Mountain, is a hidden gem
of a place, not easily found in downtown Seoul. The
walkway from the entrance to the garden is nature
at its best, no frills, no embellishment. Enjoy a day
of total relaxation and find the inner peace you so
deserve. Treat yourself to a day here at BUAM7.
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Coex Aquarium
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

513 Youngdong Street, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.coexaqua.com
82-2-700-7200
Seunghye Shin
82-2-700-7304
sally.shin@coexaqua.com

Located near the Coex Convention and Exhibition
Center, Coex Aquarium is an enjoyable maritime
entertainment facility home to 40,000 sea creatures of
over 650 different species in more than 3,000 tons of
water.
Coex Aquarium serves as a special venue for company
gatherings and private parties, during which guests
can enjoy observing fish swimming.

Conrad Seoul
VVERTIGO
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

10 Gukjegeumyung-ro (Yeouido), Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
www.conradseoul.co.kr
82-2-6137-7510
Claus Kim
82-2-6137-7515
claus.kim@conradhotels.com

Located on the 9th floor of Conrad Seoul, VVERTIGO is
the perfect venue to add an exotic vibe to events such
as cocktail receptions, coffee breaks, BBQ parties
and entertainment for team-building. The stylish and
luxurious interior, with its natural light, makes for a
successful event regardless of the weather or season.
The outdoor space, too, opens to a beautiful view of
the city from atop an expanse of green grass. You can
feel the cool breeze blowing between the forest of
Yeouido’s skyscrapers, creating a unique and alluring
atmosphere.
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Dongdaemun
DesignPlaza (DDP)
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

D281, Eulji-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.ddp.or.kr
82-1644-3033
Yunju Park
82-1644-3033
play@seouldesign.or.kr

DDP is a multi-cultural complex located at the
Dongdaemun History & Culture Park Station in Seoul.
Since its foundation on March 21, 2014, DDP has
staged diverse cultural events including exhibitions,
fashion shows, product launch shows, forums,
conferences and various cultural events.
DDP is where new design trends begin and cultures
are exchanged. It is a venue that introduces new
products and fashion trends, that shares knowledge
through exhibitions, and that offers diverse contents
to experience new design.

EL TOWER
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

213, Gangnam-daero, Seocho-gu, Seoul
www.eltower.co.kr
82-2-526-8750
Kyungho Kim
82-2-526-8756
5268756@eltower.co.kr

The El Tower strives to provide the best comfort and
enjoyment to all customers who visit the El Tower,
leveraging over 10 years of experience organizing
hundreds of intense banquets for families and
corporate customers since 2008. The 10-meter ceiling,
the super-sized parking lot for 700 cars, and the
escalators reaching all the way to the top are unique
design ideas that have been implemented to better
serve our customers and that make the El Tower
unique. Set to provide the best-in-class service, the El
Tower will continue to communicate with customers
and make its best efforts to become a banquet center
that can touch the heart of customers.
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ELAND CRUISE
Address

Yeouido Dock Terminal, 290, Yeouidong-ro, 		
Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
Website
www.elandcruise.com
Telephone
82-2-6291-6900
Business inquiries Ho Lee
82-10-3977-1244
lee_ho@eland.co.kr

Launched on October 26, 1986, the Han River Cruise has become a popular tourist destination in Seoul. We serve our
customers with high quality dinners at the large-scale luxury cruise ship “Ara” we recently acquired. The "Tritania" has
been in service for the past 10 years and is well-known for its filming line of "My Love from the Star." Large-scale events
such as corporate banquets can be held at the cruise ship where
high-quality meals will be served by highly experienced chefs. The
Eland Cruise was often hired by corporate and public customers
such as the Federation of Korean Industries, the Korea Chamber
of Commerce and Industry, JYP, New Balance, Chanel, and Wanda
Group who hosted their banquets onboard against the backdrop
of the beautiful scenery of the Han River.

Floating Island Convention
- Some sevit Address

2F Floating Island Convention, Some Sevit,
650 Banpo-dong, Seocho-gu, Seoul
Website
www.ficonvention.com
Telephone
82-2-537-2440
Business inquiries Hoyoon Lee
82-10-2303-3599
ficonvention@gmail.com

Floating Island
Floating Island was cornerstone in Seoul’s Han River Renaissance project. It is the world’s first artificial island and
located in Sevit-Some of the Han River, making it a unique landmark of Seoul.
Vista Pub
Vista is a restaurant that serves brunch during daytime and
transforms itself into a casual pub in the evening. We serve a
la carte, a table d'hote and chef's daily special. Our outstanding
chefs and service staff along with high quality facilities will
promise you the best experience and we will do our best to satisfy
your taste.
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Golden View Sky Garden
(Golden Seoul HOTEL)
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

663, Gonghang-daero, Gangseo-gu, Seoul
www.goldenseoul.com
82-2-3397-2000
Raeeon Kang
82-2-3397-2000
sale1@goldenseoul.com

The vast river, the glittering night view, sweet barbecue,
and cool beer.
Relax at the outdoor self BBQ restaurant Golden View
Sky Garden!
Located on the 15th floor of the Golden Seoul Hotel,
Golden View Sky Garden offers a spectacular night
view of the Han River. It is a unique space in the city
where you can enjoy self-BBQ while appreciating the
beauty of the Han River that can never be seen during
the day.

Hotel Cappuccino
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

155 Bongeunsa-ro gangnam-gu Seoul
hotelcappuccino.co.kr
82-2-2038-9500
Ranhwa Kim
82-2-2038-9500
hello@hotelcappuccino.co.kr

Located in Gangnam, the dynamic southern heart of
Seoul, Hotel Cappuccino is the perfect home away
from home for international travelers and Seoulites
seeking a new, yet friendly and an exciting, yet causedriven hotel.
The spirit of Hotel Cappuccino – we believe you’ll love
it – is one that strives to create shared value with our
guests through entertaining and attractive spaces
filled with thoughtful detail.
Hotel Cappuccino will amaze, delight and inspire you.
Consider yourself invited!
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Hyundai Department Store
Trade Center – Sky Garden
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

11F, Teheran-ro 517, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.ehyundai.com
82-2-346-6104
Yoonjeong Choi
82-2-346-6104
Hyundaihall13@gmail.com

Our Sky Garden, located on the 11th floor of
Hyundai Department Store (Trade Center) offers
a relaxing place to take a refresh from the urban
surroundings and it also often works as a place to
create inspirational and entertaining events for the
customers and the locals to promote cultural lifestyle.
It is capable of holding more than 300 people at once
and has held events such as Jazz and Wine Festival,
Sculpture Park, Rooftop Beer Festival, and Entertaining
Park for the Kids.

Ibis Styles Ambassador Myeongdong
Le style restaurant & bar
Address

Ibis Styles Ambassador Seoul Myeongdong
302, Samil-daero, Jung-gu, Seoul
Website
www.ambatel.com/ibisstyles/myeongdong
Telephone
82-2-6020-8888
Business inquiries Jungsik Yoo
82-2-6020-8883
stylemsm2@ambatel.com

Ibis Styles Ambassador Seoul Myeongdong is situated
at the center of Myeongdong, Seoul, the most popular
shopping destinations for foreign visitors. The hotel is
conveniently located close to many tourist attractions
such as N Seoul Tower and Cheonggye Stream and
features new comfortable bedding and free WiFi
service at reasonable price. Its amenities include a
restaurant, a bar, a fitness center, outdoor bathtubs,
conference rooms and a parking lot. The rooftop
restaurant and bar presents a stunning view of N
Seoul Tower and the city.
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International Seon
Center
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

167 Mokdongdongro, Yangcheon-gu, Seoul
www.seoncenter.or.kr
82-2-2650-2200
Minyeong Moon
82-2-2650-2200
seoncenter@templestay.com

The International Seon Center is a modern style Buddhist Temple in Seoul as well as a training center for Seon (Zen)
meditation and Buddhist propagation. The center operates a residential temple stay and daily templestay programs for
both Koreans and international visitors.
The overall aim of the center is to promote awareness of the
inherent value of Korean Buddhism and its practices among the
global community. The center contains a templestay facility,
a large prayer hall, and a culture and education center, and
provides temple-stay programs, seon lectures, tea ceremonies,
and many other programs and activities which aim to provide a
living experience of traditional Korean Buddhist culture. Korean to
English interpretation is provided throughout many of the centers
activities.

Jeongdong Maru
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

43 Jeongdong-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.jeongdong.or.kr
82-2-751-1500
Minho Koo
82-2-751-1500
kmh@jeongdong.or.kr

Jeongdong Maru is Jeongdong Theater’s Unique Venues
and it is located in the middle of Seoul down town;
Jeongdong-gil in where cultural heritages from Korea’s
modern society are located. Due to its geographic location,
Jeongdong Maru has atmosphere from the mixture
of Korean tradition and modernity at the same time.
Jeongdong Maru also presents the style and sophistication
through its modern interior which is borrowed from Korean
Traditional Housing(Hanok). In this venue, projector, screen,
professional PA system and light system are fully equipped.
Jeongdong Maru is a cultural space for various events such
as house concert, seminar, business events and promotional
events etc. This is the best choice for your business events.
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Jinkwansa
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

73, Jingwan-gil, Eunpyeong-gu, Seoul
www.jinkwansa.org
82-2-388-7999
Heejeoung Park
82-2-388-7999
jintem@hanmail.net

Nestled in the mountain valleys and located in Bukhansan National Park, Jinkwansa Temple Jinkwansa Temple is
an exciting place where you can feel and experience Korean Traditional Buddhist culture and history of 1,700 years.
Jinkwansa Temple is run by female Buddhist monks or nuns (Bigunis) who live their Buddhist monastic lives filled
with compassion and wisdom. Jinkwansa Temple nuns offer
many programs including tea ceremonies and meditation practice
programs which provide comfort and happiness to today’s busy
modern people. Jinkwansa Temple is also world renowned for
its Temple Cuisine, especially the culinary dishes prepared by the
Venerable Head Nun Gaeho, who has been designated as Master
of Buddhist Temple Cuisine. Her recipes and meals have piqued
interest from international artists and Hollywood stars to famous
chefs and world leaders. Each year, in the autumn, Jinkwansa
Temple holds Buddhism's highest court ritual, Suryuk-Jae which is
dedicated as a National Intangible Cultural Property No. 126.

JUST KPOP
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

5F Lotte World Mall, 300 Olympic-ro, Songpa-gu, Seoul
justkpop.co.kr
82-1644-9996
Eunju Jung
82-10-6334-6752
sophie.j@justkpop.co.kr

JUST KPOP is an entertainment restaurant that
showcases everything from pop to fusion music.
During the day, guests can relax while enjoying the
view of Seokchon Lake. Once the sun sets, JUST
KPOP is transformed into a venue with unparalleled
sound and performances.
Our venue boasts a modern stage equipped with
sound, lighting and LED systems. The venue seats
250 guests. With a menu that can be tailored to your
needs, we are ready to host any kind of event.
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Korea Furniture
Museum
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

121, Daesagwan-ro, Seongbuk-gu, Seoul
www.kofum.com
82-2-745-0181
Joongsun Park
82-2-745-0181
info.kofum@gmail.com

The Korea Furniture Museum showcases traditional
Korean wooden furniture from the late Joseon
Dynasty, on display by material, usage and region.
Since 1995, the museum has added a total of ten
distinct Han-oks (traditional Korean houses) built in
various periods during the Joseon Dynasty. The Hanoks furnished with traditional Korean furniture help the
visitors understand the traditional Korean lifestyle and
usage of the furniture, which blends well with nature
and surroundings.

KOREA HOUSE
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

10, Toegye-ro 36gil, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.koreahouse.or.kr
82-2-2266-9101
Mikyung Jin
82-2-2270-1120
bbuggu08@chf.or.kr

Korea House captures the serene elegance of a Hanok
at the heart of Seoul. Built in 1957 as an official
reception hall for foreign dignitaries visiting Korea and
having gone through many repairs, Korea House today
is once again reborn as a cultural multiplex to promote
the beauty of Korean culture.
Korean royal court cuisine, traditional performances,
banquets and cultural programs are available.
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Korean Stone Art
Museum
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

66, Daesagwan-ro 13-gil, Seoul
www.koreanstonemuseum.com
82-2-986-1001
Yeongyung Ju
82-2-986-1001
kosa@ksmuseum.com

The Korean Stone Art Museum is located in Seongbuk-dong, a beautiful district surrounded by Bugaksan Mountain
and the historic Seoul City Wall. The Museum, consisting of 6 exhibition halls including an outdoor exhibition garden,
is a place where tradition and modernism come together in harmony. The Museum also has an art café, displaying
embroidery works created by Korean women. Plus, the special
exhibition hall showcases artworks created by famous Korean
modern and contemporary artists. The highlight of the museum is
its outdoor exhibition garden, which boasts a panoramic view of
Seoul and features a variety of stone sculptures standing among
wild flowers. Visitors can enjoy this natural atmosphere while
strolling through the statues.

KT&G
SangsangMadang
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

65 Eoulmadang-ro, Mapo-gu, Seoul
www.sangsangmadang.com
82-2-330-6200
Hyunsik Moon
82-2-2014-2002
hs.moon@ssmadang.co.kr

KT&G Sangsangmadang is a multi-purpose art and
culture complex designed to make arts and culture
more accessible to the general public by providing a
place for creating and displaying artworks for artists
and creators, and for enjoying arts and culture for the
public. SangsangMadang Hongdae, the first branch
that opened in September 2007, houses a cinema, a
live performance hall, a design shop, an art gallery,
an academy, a darkroom and a café. It has earned
recognition in the art community for unearthing and
showcasing diverse, hidden art and cultural works and
for providing a unique space for artists to connect
with the viewers.
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K-turtle Convention
Center
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

Baekbumro 23, Mapo-gu, Seoul
www.k-turtle.co.kr
82-2-715-3611
Byeongjoo Park
82-2-715-3611
bjark563@naver.com

K-Turtle Convention Center, better known as its former name of GEOGUJANG which opened on March 1958, is
located Shinchon, Seoul. K-Turtle consists of the main building decorated in traditional Korean style, the modern-style
New Convention Hall Modern, La fenetre Hall, annexed hall and other banquet halls of varying sizes, which enables
hosting of customized events. The New Convention Hall can
seat 700 people and is equipped with the best-in-class audio/
visual systems with a large LED full screen. The La fenetre Hall
is suitable for outdoor weddings and events for around 100
attendees as the hall can be extended to the outside by opening
its glass folding doors. K-Turtle is frequented by foreign tourists
for gala dinner.

L7 Hotels Myeongdong
Roof-top Bar Floating
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

137 Toegye-ro Jung-gu, Seoul
www.lottehotel.com/l7/myeongdong
82-2-6310-1005
Sookee Kim
82-2-6310-1005
sookee78@lotte.net

LOTTE HOTEL L7 Myeongdong is a lifestyle hotel with trendy sentiments and a cozy atmosphere. It is a welcoming
place in the heart of the city that blends customers` lifestyles with the local culture. It is close to some of the
major shopping destinations, including Lotte Duty-free Shops, Lotte Department Store, and tourist attractions like
Gyeongbokgung Palace and Namsan Mountain.
You can enjoy a mountain view featuring the iconic N Seoul
Tower or a city view of the popular Myeongdong district. Major
amenities include a rooftop bar on the 21st floor, a foot spa, and a
lounge & bar on the 3rd floor for parties and gatherings as well as
sophisticated suites, superior rooms, and standard rooms.
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LA VIE DOUCE
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

7, Pildong-ro 5gil, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.laviedouce.co.kr
82-2-2265-7000
Seunghee Lee
82-2-2265-7000
blueeye76@laviedouce.co.kr

The hidden mansion located in the midst of Seoul, La Vie Douce, is the residence of the chairman of Hanjin Film
Company that produced over 200 films over the past 40 years. With a luxurious private concept, it resembles a
European mansion as the limestones cover the surrounding walls and coral bricks inside. It has many rooms and can
accommodate around 300 people. The entire mansion can be redecorated to fit the need of your event, be it a private
party, a social party or a wedding or a banquet. Our Grand La Bene has a unique feature in its design that seemlessly
connects the inside of the mansion to the outside and blends it well with the surrounding nature.

LOTTE WORLD
ADVENTURE
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

240, Olympic-ro, Songpa-gu, Seoul
www.lotteworld.com
82-1661-2000
Soobin Kang
82-2-411-4922
subin93@lotte.net

Lotte World is the No.1 theme park in Korea. It
consists of indoor theme park "Adventure" and outdoor
amusement park "Magic Island". You can enjoy over
50 attractions and diverse festivals in each different
season.
Lotte World has great accessibility. You can visit by
car, bus, or even subway. Plus, it only takes less than
10 minutes from Lotte World to Lotte Duty Free, Lotte
Department Store, and Lotte World Mall. Lotte World
will satisfy your varying needs including tour, shopping,
and sight-seeing all in one place.
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Mugyewon
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

2, Changuimun-ro 5ga-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.jfac.or.kr
82-2-379-7131
Junggu Sim
82-2-6203-1162
simgoo@jfac.or.kr

Located in Buam-dong, Seoul, Moogyewon is a
beautifully crafted Hanok - a traditional Korean house,
which serves as a cultural place where visitors can
experience Korea’s rich traditions and culture. Diverse
rooms of Moogyewon are available for seminars,
lectures or conferences. The courtyard and backyard
are the perfect venue for hosting events showcasing
Korea’s rich traditional culture such as tea ceremonies
and Hansik tasting events. Visitors can have a glimpse
of this well-preserved tradition and culture through its
intricate interior at Moogyewon.

Namsangol Hanok
Village
Address

28, Toegye-ro34-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul Namsangol Hanok
Village
Website
www.hanokmaeul.or.kr
Telephone
82-2-2266-0517
Business inquiries Heejung Joo
82-2-2266-6928
namsangol@hanokmaeul.or.kr

The Namsangol Hanok Village consists of five hanok
houses, Gugakdang (a traditional theater), Traditional
Garden and Seoul Millennium Time Capsule Square.
It is a place full of pleasure for those who seek out
traditional culture. NHV sheds a fresh light on Korea’s
traditional culture and suggests a contemporary living
culture.
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National Folk
Museum Of Korea
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

Samcheongro 37, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.nfm.go.kr
82-2-3704-3114
Hanna Kim
82-2-3704-3025
khn331@korea.kr

The National Folk Museum of Korea is a public
institute dedicated to research, exhibition, and
education on the pervasive life style and culture of
Korea and their preservation. The museum features
three permanent exhibitions that showcase the
traditional daily life and Korean folklore from the
prehistoric era to modern days and special exhibitions
held with different themes. The Children's Museum
offers a wide range of interactive content and handson activities to inspire children and help them learn
about the Korean culture.

National Gugak
Center
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

2364 Nambusunhwan-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul
www.gugak.go.kr
82-2-580-3300
Seungjae Lee
82-2-580-3320
screen@korea.kr

National Gugak Center (NGC) has been the primary
institution to perform and perpetuate Korean
traditional music and dance. NGC features four
performing groups: Court Music Orchestra; Folk Music
Group; Dance Theater; and Contemporary Gugak
Orchestra. NGC offers three concert halls that have
706, 231, and 130 seats, respectively, one outdoor
theater with 1,300 seats, the Gugak Museum and the
Gugak Education Center.
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National Hangeul
Museum
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

139 Seobinggo-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
www.hangeul.go.kr
82-2-2124-6200
Hyunjung Lee
82-2-2124-6297
lhj0426@korea.kr

The National Hangeul Museum (NHM) was opened on October 9, 2014 to promote and disseminate the linguistic and
cultural value of the Korean alphabet Hangeul, the most valued treasure of Korea’s heritage.
NHM is dedicated not only to preserving and sharing the value of Hangeul through various exhibitions, research
and educational programs but also to expanding and creating
new uses for the language through the convergence of diverse
fields. The museum is also planning to increase exchanges and
cooperation with linguistic museums around the world.
The museum’s annex building consists of four separate rooms
that can be combined as one large space and used as a rest area
for the visitors. Also, there is an auditorium with a capacity of 150
seats which is available for rent.

National Museum of
Korea
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

137 Seobinggo-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
www.museum.go.kr
82-2-2077-9000
Yoorim Chung
82-2-2077-9227
wjddbfla774@korea.kr

The National Museum of Korea is the greatest national
treasure of Korea's history and culture. We have been
expanded into “a grand cultural complex” where
visitors can actively "feel and experience" the rich
history of Korea. A variety of exhibitions and education
programs and one-hour guided tour on its major
masterpieces will make your visit even more pleasant
and memorable.
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National Museum of Korean
Contemporary History
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

198, Sejong-daero, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.much.go.kr
82-2-3703-9200
82-2-3703-9200
visitmuch@korea.kr

The National Museum of Korean Contemporary
History is a historical and cultural space that records
Korean history from the late 19th century to the
present for future generations and collects the nation’s
pride and aspirations for a better tomorrow.
The National Museum of Korean Contemporary
History is a good place to rest and discuss Korea’s
culture and history.

National Museum of Modern
and Contemporary Art, Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

30, Samcheong-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.mmca.go.kr
82-2-3701-9500
Sungmi Ki
kism0322@korea.kr

MMCA Seoul is an art and cultural space built on the former site of the Joseon Dynasty-era Jongchinbu (a government
agency in charge of royal family affairs) by renovating a building used by the Korea Defense Security Command that
carries great significance in modern Korean history.
MMCA Seoul offers colorful exhibitions, educational programs,
film and video Screening, and performances through which the
flow of current contemporary art can be seen at a glance. The
Digital Library features art books and visual materials, and the
Multi-Project Hall is used for performances and international
symposiums.
Gyeongbokgung Madang on the rooftop provides a magnificent
view of Inwangsan Mountain, which was a subject of
Inwangjesaekdo, a famous landscape painting by Jeong Seon.
Come visit MMCA Seoul on the Samcheong-ro, street of culture!
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OIL TANK CULTURE
PARK
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

87, Jeungsan-ro, Mapo-gu, Seoul
parks.seoul.go.kr/culturetank
82-2-376-8410
Taewon Lee
82-2-376-8733
taewon1106@seoul.go.kr

The Oil Tank Culture Park is a park and cultural
complex located in Mapo-gu, Seoul. The park was
originally an oil depot. The Seoul Metropolitan
Government decided to transform the park into a
public space in order to preserve this historically
significant site while raising awareness of
sustainability and urban regeneration. Six oil reservoir
tanks remain on site and they have been transformed
into performance venues, exhibition halls, and learning
spaces. The general public can enjoy cultural events,
community activities, and much more at the Oil Tank
Culture Park.

ON River Station
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

37-30, Apgujeong-ro 11-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.onriver.co.kr
82-2-3442-1582
Jongchan Kim
82-2-3442-1582
onriveron@naver.com

With its stunning and breathtaking night views of the
Han River, N Seoul Tower, and the Dongho Bridge, ON
River Station has been an iconic and must-visit venue
among Seoulites and foreign visitors for a decade.
A multi-recreational venue, ON River is designed to
provide quality service for food and beverages as well
as banquets. In the three-story complex, guests can
enjoy an excellent dining experience thanks to top
on-site chefs and a variety of quality menu options
suitable for all ages in a stylish and comfortable
atmosphere. ON River is the perfect place for launch
parties, business meetings and luncheons, house
weddings and family gatherings.
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S Factory
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

11, Yeonmujang 15-gil, Seongdong-gu, Seoul
www.sfactory.kr
82-2-6388-8321
Soojin Yang
82-2-6388-8321
sjyang@level5.co.kr

S Factory is a contemporary cultural complex located
in an industrial district in Seongsu-dong. We have
estalished ourselves as a place that links the past and
present, and the industrial area and the art space. We
offer people greater opportunities to enjoy various
genres of events ranging from exhibitions, concerts,
parties, markets, conferences, and art fairs in our open
space and rooftop garden.

Samcheonggak
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

3, Daesagwan-ro, Seongbuk-gu, Seoul
www.samcheonggak.or.kr
82-2-765-3700
Hwakyoung Kim
82-2-740-3201
Khk74@sejongpac.or.kr

'“Samcheonggak gives you refreshing experiences in traditional culture.”
Samcheonggak is a traditional, cultural complex located at the center of Bukak Mountain in central Seoul.
Samcheonggak signifies clean mountains, clean water and good-natured people. Samcheonggak features a traditional
Korean restaurant/café, a wedding hall, a courtyard, ball rooms,
conference rooms and more. Visitors can meet noted artists
in traditional Korean houses of various shapes and experience
traditional Korean culture through activities like tea ceremonies
and women's craftworks and Hansik (traditional Korean food). The
place is emerging as a tourist attraction where foreign visitors can
experience traditional Korean culture in traditional settings.
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Seoul Central Post
Office
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

70, sogongro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.koreapost.go.kr/se/100
82-2-6450-1114
Jaeho Sim
82-2-6450-1432
araby131@korea.kr

Located in Myeong-dong, in the heart of Seoul,
the Seoul Central Post Office goes beyond what is
available in a regular post. It offers simultaneous
interpretation to serve international business clients
at its Sky Hall, comfortable and efficient conference
rooms and reception halls available for a wide variety
of functions. The post office neighbors popular tourist
attractions such as Namsan Park, Namdaemun Market
and Dongdaemun Market. It is also easily accessible
via Seoul Subway Lines 2 and 4 and various other
means of transportation.

Seoul Donhwamun
Traditional Theater
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

102, Yulgok-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.sdtt.or.kr
82-2-3210-7005
Jieun An
82-2-3210-7005
sdtt@sdtt.or.kr

Seoul Donhwamun Traditional Theater is one of the nation's top-notch performance stages specializing in traditional
acoustic music. The theater is located between Changdeokgung Palace, the only Korean palace listed as a UNESCO
World Heritage Site and Jongmyo, a royal Confucian shrine.
Combining traditional Korean and modern architectural styles,
Seoul Donhwamun Traditional Theater consists of a theater, the
Gugak Madang (courtyard), a cafeteria, a studio and other rooms
to showcase a variety of traditional Korean music and culture. The
theater is operated by the Sejong Center for the Performing Arts
and is committed to contributing quality content and enhancing
opportunities for citizens to enjoy arts and culture.
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Seoul Innovation
Park
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

684, Tongil-ro, Eunpyeong-gu, Seoul
www.innovationpark.kr
82-2-389-7512
Jinwook Yeo
82-2-389-7512
gong@innovationpark.kr

Seoul Innovation Park is Korea's first and largest social innovation platform that opened in April, 2015. The Park
is designed to provide a place where innovators can share their ideas, build a network and experiment with their
ideas in a risk-free environment. The Park currently houses 1,200 innovators from 250 organizations and is open for
partnerships with diverse social innovation groups. The Park is
the perfect place for conferences or seminars on innovation as
it offers unique space conducive to innovative spirits such as
experiential exhibition place, outdoor space surrounded by trees
and a rooftop overlooking mountain peaks. The Park also offers a
lodge that can house 50 visitors.

Seoul Marina
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

160, Yeouiseo-ro Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
www.seoul-marina.com
82-2-3780-8400
Heeyoung Kim
82-2-3780-8400
badadep@gmail.com
seoulmarina@naver.com

Situated on the southern shores of the Han River in
central Seoul, Seoul Marina forms part of the city’s
first inshore marina. Its striking four-story clubhouse
is frequently the site of a whole range of business
events, including promotions, festivals, meetings, and
much more, while its marina provides 45 berths and
a variety of power yachts for river-based activities.
Clubhouse facilities include the restaurant Café and
two convention halls.
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Seoul Museum
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

201 Buam-dong, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.seoulmuseum.org
82-2-395-0100
Jinwoo Ahn
82-2-395-0100
info@seoulmuseum.org

Seoul Museum is located at the foot of northeastern Inwang Mountain, Buam-dong, Seoul. Buam-dong is one of the
fastest growing places for art business. The museum discovers and showcases cultural and artistic value in everyday
life through various exhibitions and carries out multiple research and art programs. Seoul Museum aims to be a
dynamic place to lead cultural development in this generation.
The museum features Seoul Tangible Cultural Property No. 26
“Seokpajeong”, used to be a villa of the father of King Gojong
during the Joseon Dynasty. The 650-year old pine tree in the villa
is protected and managed by the Seoul Metropolitan Government.
Seoul Museum and Seokpajeong blends together past and
present, and men and nature.

SEOUL UPCYCLING
PLAZA
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

49, Jadongchasijang-gil, Seongdong-gu, Seoul
www.seoulup.or.kr
82-2-2153-0400
Byungwook Choi
82-2-2153-0499
media280@seouldesign.or.kr

The Seoul Upcycling Plaza, since its opening on
September 5, 2017, is the world’s largest upcycling
cultural complex space, where visitors can observe,
learn, and experience everything regarding upcycling.
Based on “Self-Recycling Seoul Vision 2030”, the
plaza aims to raise environmental, social, and
economic awareness of upcycling and to establish an
environment for upcycling-based industries.
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Seoul Women’s Plaza
Address

18, Yeouidaebang-ro 54-Gil(Daebang-dong),
Dongjak-gu, Seoul
Website
www.seoulwomen.or.kr
Telephone
82-2-810-5083
Business inquiries Jaejeong Park
82-2-810-5083
krsnoopy@seoulwomen.or.kr

Seoul Women`s Plaza is an eight story building that
offers a large conference hall that seats 450 people,
various smaller lecture rooms, and seminar rooms that
are available to rent. The Plaza houses the Women
NGO Center and several club activity rooms. The
Plaza is open to both females and males alike and can
accommodate 120 overnight guests in either Koreanstyle or Western-style rooms.
*photo by: Seoul Design Foundation

Seoullo 7017
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

432, Cheongpa-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
seoullo7017.seoul.go.kr
82-2-313-7017
Jun Heo
82-2-2133-4483
hjun8325@seoul.go.kr

From a highway into a pedestrian walkway
The Seoul Station overpass was constructed in 1970 as
a response to the growing traffic congestion in Seoul.
Once an elevated highway, it has been transformed into
Seoullo 7017, an elevated public park for pedestrians.
Seoullo 7017's name is a nod to its origins; 70 for the
year the overpass was first constructed, and 17 for
the year of the highway's rebirth. The number 17 also
refers to the number of pedestrian paths that make up
Seoullo. Where cars once sped along, people will now
be able to wander. Visit the footpaths of Seoullo and
experience Seoul's history and culture while having fun!
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SJ.KUNSTHALLE
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

5,Eonju-ro 148-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.sjkunsthalle.com
82-10-2014-9722
Daehan Lee
82-10-2014-9722
sj.kunsthalle@gmail.com

Composed of 28 freight containers, SJ Kunsthalle offers a large space with minimalist interior design that can
embrace various forms of cultural events a white cube gallery can hardly accommodate. SJ Kunsthalle is drawing
attention from global trendsetters as an experimental place encouraging creativity and diversity and is poised to
evolve into an inspiring source of art and cultural innovation. A
recent remodeling project made SJ Kunsthalle a much brighter
and flexible space suitable for a wide array of cultural fields from
subculture to fine art. The new white-shaded interior and exterior
are designed to accentuate content on display. Along with various
cultural programs, SJ Kunsthalle serves as a multi-purpose
platform where people can enjoy dining, pub, and culture with likeminded people.

Sky Kingdom
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

95, Cheongpa-ro 20-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
sdc-club.com/ko/skykingdom/room-list.php
82-2-2223-7912
Sangdon Han
82-2-2223-7912
sommeliers@seobutnd.com

King’s Vacation is a luxury lounge bar created based on the modern reinterpretation of European royal palaces. You
can appreciate the stunning view of Seoul from the 31st floor, while enjoying gourmet dishes and drinks specially
prepared by renowned chefs, bartenders and sommeliers. Equipped with an indoor swimming pool, Skywalk and DJing
booths, King’s Vacation is a perfect place to experience worldclass nightlife.
•Operation Hour : 18:00 – 02:00 (Last order 01:00am)
•Location : Sky Kingdom 31st Floor
•Reservation & Inquiry : 02-2223-7900,7940

※ Sky Kingdom is accessible only via elevators exclusive to our
customers and located on the 1st floor near the escalator in
ibis Styles.
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SKY31 CONVENTION
Address

LOTTE World Tower 31F, 300, Olympic-ro, Songpa-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.sky31convention.com
Telephone
82-2-3213-9000~2
Business inquiries Jihye Kim
82-2-3213-9001
jihyekim@lotte.net

On the 31st floor of LOTTE World Tower, Seoul’s most prominent landmark, you can hold various events like seminars,
exhibitions and conferences at a reasonable price.
AUDITORIUM is fixed space with tiered seats for corporate events, lectures and educational events. It features stateof-the-art audio and video systems and the AV room connected to
the waiting room for convenience and quality of service.
CONFERENCE A is a space suitable for corporate events,
conferences, award ceremonies, banquets, brand launching
and press conferences, which can be divided into SKY, SUN and
CLOUD rooms.
CONFERENCE B is a small to medium sized banquet hall. Various
table layouts are possible, making it optimal for customized
events. It can be divided into Moon and STAR rooms.

SMT Seoul
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

58, Apgujeong-ro, 79-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.smt-seoul.com
82-2-6240-9300
Woohee Lee
82-2-6240-9300

SMT SEOUL, located in Cheongdam-dong, an upmarket dining area in South Korea, brings its internationally acclaimed
modern Seoul cuisine to its customers. With the unique interpretation of Korean dining, Soo Man Lee, the founder of
SM Entertainment co., has created a contemporary concept and menu with vibrant flavors using fresh ingredients. The
PLAYGROUND on the lower level of the restaurant has plenty of
options for those who want to have lunches, teas, dinners, alcohol
drinks in one place. Come and enjoy our signature Tapas bar.
The PENTHOUSE on the third and fourth level provides private
dining rooms and semi-private spaces to create the setting for
special events. SMT’s course menu options reflect the cuisine
and philosophy of SMT SEOUL and are complemented by wine
selections carefully curated by our professional wine team. We
welcome our guests to experience the Seoul-style cuisine infused
with Western, Chinese and Japanese dining culture.
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SPC Square
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

352, Gangnam-daero, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
dining.spc.co.kr
82-2-567-9192
Taejin Kim
82-2-567-9192
jungsub7@spc.co.kr

SPC Square is a multicultural venue featuring art and dining facilities allowing visitors to enjoy a wide range of dining
brands along with art and culture. Developed under the concept of a “small square within an urban area”, SPC Square
offers a range of dining options under one roof. The first and second floors house Vera Pizza serving authentic Napoli
pizza baked fresh in a volcanic stone oven, Coffee@Works,
a specialty coffee brand, La’tellier with a feast of brunch and
dessert dishes, and Glucks Schwein offering a colorful range of
processed meat dishes of German metzgerei. On the third floor is
LAGRILLIA, a casual Italian restaurant serving steaks, pasta and
risotto dishes with wine curated by experienced sommeliers. On
the fourth floor is Bistro Bar LAGRILLIA featuring a variety of craft
beers and wine along with BBQ and snack menus.

STAGE28
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

105, Arisu-ro 61, Gangdong-gu, Seoul
www.stage28.co.kr
82-2-3426-1928
Sungmin Kim
82-2-426-1928
stage28@stage28.co.kr

STAGE28 is a multi-cultural complex that consists of
a restaurant, a café, and V Center, a live museum, a
green house, a garden and picnic place. Overlooking
the glittering stream of the Han River and the charms
of the four seasons, STAGE28 promotes three themes,
“Eat, Play and Love” and provides customers a unique
opportunity to get away from the daily life of the city
and to relax and engage in various cultural events and
activities. It also offers premium banquet halls, both
indoor and outdoor, that can be used for a variety of
events.
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THE SKYFARM
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

50~51F, 24, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
www.theskyfarm.co.kr
82-2-566-2055
Bora Lee
82-10-2695-2627
theskyfarm@naver.com

The Skyfarm, nestled on the 50th floor of The Federation of Korean Industries building, is a multi-themed dining venue
with a remarkable panoramic view of the Han River and surrounding Yeoeuido-dong. The Skyfarm consists of four
places with distinct themes: the 2-Michelin starred “The Storage” that serves Korean cuisine; “Someone’s Storage”
that preserves Korea’s culinary legacy; “All day Fresh Kitchen
(Semoa)” that serves breakfast and brunch items from all around
the world; and “The Promenade”, a bespoke function hall that can
hold various parties and weddings with tailored space and menu
settings. The Skyfarm is stunningly designed with glass walls and
features an indoor garden and greenhouse, complete with urban
vegetation on the 51st floor.

Top Cloud52
Address

52F, Trade Tower, 511, Yeongdong-daero, Gangnam-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.topcloudcorp.co.kr/52/ko/main
Telephone
82-2-6002-5252
Business inquiries Kihyun Kwon
82-2-6912-7503
kwon@topcloud.co.kr

Located on the top floor of the tallest building in
Samsung-dong, a central place in Korea, Top Cloud
52 presents stunning views of the Han River and
Taehaeran Street. Top Cloud 52 serves its customers
with European cuisine with unique interpretations and
home-grown fresh ingredients. Diners at Cloud 52
can choose from a semi buffet tailored with seasonal
menus and formal luncheons and dinners. Equipped
with many small and large banquet hall, the place
is also the perfect place to host private meetings or
large-scale banquets. It offers easy access to COEX
and other facilities that are linked through indoor
pathways.
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Walking On The
Cloud
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

63 Bldg, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
www.63restaurant.co.kr
82-2-789-5904~5
Sujeong Lee
82-2-789-5904~5
ssu07@hanwha.com

Walking On The Cloud takes your dining events
skybound at the iconic 63 Square tower in Yeouido,
central Seoul. The facility includes the European-style
Garden Restaurant, overlooking the Han River and
whose master chefs can prepare a range of authentic
European dishes including tenderloin steak, lobster,
and roast lamb. There is also a Wine & Whiskey Bar
and a 1,500-bottle wine cellar. For business events,
Walking On The Cloud offers an elegant private dining
room able to seat up to 20 persons.

Yeong Bin Gwan
(The Shilla Seoul)
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

249, Dongho-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.Shilla.net
82-2-2230-3131
Jungwoo Lee
82-2-2230-3131
linehurt.lee@samsung.com

Owned and operated by The Shilla Seoul, Yeong Bin
Gwan is a unique dining and event space located in the
hotel grounds. Built in the style of Hanok (traditional
Korean house), the two-story facility was originally
designed to accommodate foreign VIPs, and can now
be used for a variety of dining functions, including
banquets, parties, and corporate dinners. Yeong Bin
Gwan is divided into three banquet spaces (Emerald,
Ruby, and Topaz), each capable of seating between
100-250 guests at a time. Special events can also be
held in the nearby scenic hotel garden.
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AIM Korea Corp.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

103-1106, 67, Seobinggo-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
www.aim-korea.com
82-2-3452-1855
Seil Kim
82-2-3452-1855
sikim@aim-korea.com

AIM KOREA was established in 2005 with a vision of “The
Meeting Creator” and aims to promote the domestic
convention contents as a core industry for the future.
We fulfill our client needs by offering multidirectional
top-level resources based on customized service with
know-how accumulated over the years.
As a total convention and marketing firm, AIM KOREA
puts together creative conventions with global
convention leaders while continuously developing core
marketing tools in improving the communications field.
We also provide interdisciplinary service that combines
technology and business for our client’s success.

Channel K
Address

C-1110, H business park, 26, Beobwon-ro 9-gil,
Songpa-gu, Seoul
Website
www.channelk.kr
Telephone
82-2-430-5740
Business inquiries Sean Park
82-2-430-5740
mni01@channelk.kr

Channel K! Great influence over MICE!
Channel K as a PCO with its back ground as a DMC in
South Korea has been teamed up with professional
Convention/Meetings & Events experts providing the
upmost satisfaction towards our business partners’
needs all across the world.
We Challenge the future, think of the unthinkable,
create the extraordinary.
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Chris & Partners
Address

Chaineer Hub, 501, 5th Fl., Gangnam-daero, Seocho-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.chrisandpartners.com
Telephone
82-2-375-4620
Business inquiries Jocelyn Ha
82-2-375-4620
hello@chrisandpartners.com

Chris & Partners, as a Global Event Solution Provider, is specialized in organizing business events, conferences, and
exhibitions. We also provide with content development, speakers outsourcing, and global DMC services. Besides, our
strength is to provide event marketing strategies and consulting services based on business intelligence to the clients.
Our projects are the Asian Leadership Conference, Korea Financial
Expo, and Asia Business Summit held annually. We also provide
event services for various industries such as business, culture/
arts, and technology. Chris & Partners is committed to delivering
tailored contents and business platforms where meet our clients'
needs and to make a better world.

CONEXIA - The
Meeting Professional
Address

2F, Ochang B/D. 7-20 Baumoe-ro 33-gil, Seocho-gu, 		
Seoul
Website
www.conexia.kr
Telephone
82-2-573-8953
Business inquiries Janghwan Kim
82-2-573-8953
info@conexia.kr

Since its foundation in Aug., 2007, Conexia has continued to obtain knowledge on relevant issues and develop its
expertise to understand and meet the demand of various customers and has made a significant effort to provide
accurate information to our customers in a timely manner. Our core values are the happiness and good memories
that are felt by our customers when they achieve their goals
(profit generation, sharing of new knowledge, networking,
product promotion and sales, etc.) through people to people
communication such as meetings and events. Conexia provides
an optimized and stable solution and management/operation
service that can meet the objectives of our customers based on
our expertise and know-how that have been accumulated for a
long time.
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CONVENE KOREA Co.,
Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

5, Yongmasan-ro 32 gil, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul
www.convenekorea.com
82-2-446-3900
Hyungjin Jung
82-2-446-3900
jhj@convenekorea.com

"CON(=together) + VENE(=come)= CONVENEKOREA"
We add value to events where people and people come together.
CONVENE KOREA is a creative event expert group who realizes
the value and vision of our clients beyond event planning and
operation. We provide the best solution for our clients through our
own unique and specialized know-how.
CONVENE KOREA specializes in creating comprehensive events
for corporates, associations, government offices, and incentive
groups traveling inbound to Korea. We have the local relationships
necessary to ensure the highest quality service at the best value
for convention and exhibition, special events, and tour programs.

Dream I Planners
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

372-72, Sindang 3-dong, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.dip.kr
82-2-2236-5580
Dongyeon Kim
82-2-2236-5580
ceo@dip.kr

Dream I Planners is a BIZ NAVISER (Business Navigator + Adviser)! For over a decade, Dream I Planners have
demonstrated their extensive skills as professional convention organizers to a long list of satisfied clients seeking
to host local and international meetings in Seoul. Such clients include government affiliated organizations and
government-sponsored research institutes, as well as many
private sector organizations.
Creating a new trend with endless challenge, DIP has wonderful
teamwork for success of clients by uniting various areas including
Convention, BTL, Exhibition, Design, Marketing Strategy, and IMC.
DIP offers not only creative planning on convention, exhibition,
event by skillful planning team but also offers high-quality design
services through its own government authorized industrial design
lab.
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EZ pmp Co., Ltd.
Address

205, Dae-Myeong B/D, 2,5,6,7FL, Bangbae-ro,
Seocho-gu, Seoul
Website
www.ezpmp.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-3475-2600
Business inquiries Eunkyung Kwak
82-2-3475-2663
ekks55@ezpmp.co.kr

Ezpmp is a professional mega MICE PM group which holds both professionalism and complexity, based on
professional experiences and knowledge of convention, exhibition, expo, event, promotion and overseas projects.
Our company is the only MICE group that has the capability of carrying out event planning and management,
communication, marketing and space design within a single
organization. In addition, we enjoy high customer satisfaction
level as we offer expertise and high quality service based on our
long and deep experience with the MICE industry.
Ezpmp was reorganized as 'Ezcommunity' in 2013 that provides
a one-stop service that combines Ezworldwide's cultural content
production, planning and Seoul Speakers Bureau’s casting ability
and Miceone’s locally tailored service.

fnMICE Corp.
Address

Financial News B/D 3F, 154, Hyochang Won-ro, 		
Yongsan-gu, Seoul
Website
www.fnmice.com
Telephone
82-2-6965-0001
Business inquiries Gyehyun Jeon
82-2-6965-0015
jeewon.lee@fnmice.com

As a professional MICE organizer, fnMICE Corp.
is specialized in planning and operating a variety
of services to meet our customer needs. We have
planned and operated more than 30 events annually,
from large to small conferences, meetings and
occasional events. We also promise to provide the
unforgettable service by utilizing industry-leading
consulting capabilities and a wide range of local and
international networks of the FN Media Group.
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Hwajein Co.,Ltd.
Address

C-411, Starplaza, 70-7, Deoksong 2-ro, Namyangju-si,
Gyeonggi-do
Website
www.dystory.com
Telephone
82-2-544-7277
Business inquiries Sanghoon Lee
82-2-544-7177
bernardo@dystory.com

Before the invention of letter, Prior to the invention of paper, Ever before the Internet and Social Media started to light
up the world, There has been the most powerful means of communication for humankind.
It’s a story Every invention in the world is just a conduit for the story.
Hwajein brings you to the wider world through 'The Story,' and
advises you so that you can command respect from the world.
Hwajein is an expert group of “stories”.
1. Business Area
- Conference & Events
- Impact PR
- Visual communication

- Campaign

2. Hwajein’s Contents Business Brands
Conference Chang(窓) / GaeGosu Seminar(True Master’s
Seminar) / the Onlyone Business Trip

InSession International
Convention Services, Inc.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

4F, 10, Yeoksam-ro 7-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
insession.co.kr
82-2-3471-8555
Kyunghee Im
82-2-3471-8555
info@insession.co.kr

As a leading professional congress organizer in Korea,
InSession provides a wide range of MICE services
including association management. Since 1996,
InSession has successfully organized many events
with passion, a creative mind, and a strong drive to
help clients realize their visions. Our reputation for
the highest level of professionalism was recognized
throughout the industry as InSession became the first
member of IAPCO in Korea.
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INTERCOM Convention
Services, Inc.
Address

8~10th FL, Samick Lavied’or Bldg., 234 Teheran-ro, 		
Gangnam-gu, Seoul
Website
www.intercom.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-566-6339
Business inquiries Jihyun Kim
82-2-566-9077
intercom@intercom.co.kr

INTERCOM Convention Services, Inc. is Korea’s leading professional convention organizing company.
People meet the future by taking advantage of opportunities we create.
INTERCOM has always served as a professional convention
organizing company for both nationally and internationally
prominent international conferences, including multilateral
summits, international public sector conferences hosted by major
international organizations, medical conventions, and private
sector forums.

*Our Values: Sincere Partner, Smarter & Better!

IOCONVEX
Address

1501 Garak ID Tower, 105 Jungdae-ro, Songpa-gu, 		
Seoul
Website
www.ioconvex.com
Telephone
82-2-2152-5000
Business inquiries Hyeji Lee
82-2-2152-5000
iovision@ioconvex.com

Ioconvex inc., is a professional conference, exhibition,
hospitality and event planning company. Since its
inception, Icoconvex has hosted over 1,000 events
with various organizations including public agencies,
media groups, associations and private organizations.
We also engage in arranging speakers, leveraging
Korea Speakers Bureau, our team dedicated to
overseas speaker arrangement. We will continue to be
at the forefront to promote Korea’s MICE industry.
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KORAIL TOURISM
DEVELOPMENT
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

378 Cheongpa-ro, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
www.korailtravel.com
82-2-2084-5775
Eunjung Kim
82-2-2084-5775
ej@korailtravel.com

Korail Tourism Development is well known as one of
the best service providers of transportation, with a
specialty in KTX (Korea Train Express), as well as flight
and tour! We are also operating Tourist Train (O-train,
S-train, DMZ train, G-train, A-train) and Railcruise
"Haerang". We will work with you from the initial
planning stage to the management of the program by
utilizing our experience and our extensive domestic
and international networks to address the strategic
communication requirements of your event.

Korea Convention Services
Co.,Ltd.(Koconex)
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

#801, 174 Saimdang-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul
koconex.com
82-2-3476-7700
Anna Kim
82-2-3476-7700
info@koconex.com

Founded in April of 1976, Koconex has the proud
distinction of being the first Professional Congress
Organizer in Korea. Over the course of its over 40 year
history, Koconex has organized more than 400 events
of all categories and sizes, including the 3rd ASEM
Summit Meeting and the 22nd World Congress of
Dermatology – the largest scientific congress held in
Korea to date.
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MCI Korea
Address

Geumcheok Bldg. 8F, 460 Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.mci-group.com/korea
Telephone
82-2-576-9945
Business inquiries PCO Business - Esther Song / 82-2-6263-2045
esther.song@mci-group.com
M&E Business - Jeongyoon Chey / 82-2-6263-2041
		
seoul@mci-group.com

Founded in 1987, MCI is a globally integrated association, communication and events management company
with offices all over the globe – MCI offers access to local resources and expertise from our 60 offices across
31 countries. Our mission is to help companies, governments, and associations bring people together, to create
meaningful connections. Our talented and diverse teams have the experience and knowledge it takes to provide you
with innovative solutions tailored to your exact needs.
MCI has the strongest network in Asia Pacific with 18 fully owned offices in the region. This includes offices in
target markets such as China, India, Singapore, Japan and Australia. This enables us to use our global resources and
relationships and apply these to local markets with competitive prices.

MECI
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

4F, Sungji Building 192, Bangbae-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul
r.meci.kr
82-2-6288-6300
Jihwan Yeo
82-2-6288-6308
baris@meci.co.kr

MECI stands at the forefront of the Korean Convention Industry, offering the finest services for conference and event
management. Coupled with IAPCO and ICCA, MECI holds the compelling records in organizing 400+ conferences and
events in Korea and abroad and is particularly strong in managing internationally renowned, large-sized, and long-term
projects.
The MICE Industry Award decorated by the Ministry of Culture,
Sports and Tourism of Korea and the Best Convention Hosting
PCO awarded by the Seoul Metropolitan Government bear the
testimony to the exciting accomplishments that MECI has
achieved in the past decades. MECI believes that plans are only
good intentions unless they are implemented without a delay and
makes the impossible possible over and over again.
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MEDrang
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

31F, 85 Gwangnaru-ro 56-gil, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul
www.medrang.co.kr
82-2-325-2093
Namjin Jo
82-2-325-2093
info@mderang.co.kr

MEDrang, since it's establishment in 1975, has been providing high class solutions in diverse areas such as
professional planning and management of international summits and conferences, publishing of books and journals,
implementation and management of web sites and mobile pages of medical information and client sites.
The MICE Business headquarters of MEDrang provides a stable
and efficient One Stop Service from the planning, designing,
printing and promoting to the follow-up services, which are
conducted by the flexible and well-organized cooperation of
reliable and qualified professionals in each area.

MEPS International
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

#1110, 42, Magokjungang 6-ro, Gangseo-gu, Seoul
www.mepsinternational.net
82-2-2606-2192
Woongkyu Kang
82-10-4086-2192
jameskang@mepsinternational.net

MEPS (Meeting & Events Planning Specialist) International is motivated in providing a new momentum to the Korean
MICE market and to the tourism industry. We have expanded our service coverage to include the entire spectrum
of MICE events and our regional coverage at home and abroad. Under the slogan "Core service value creation for
business travel & events", MEPS strives to explore new fields in
the Korean MICE industry by providing differentiated services
through attractive programs, various forms of event venues,
and continuous development of cultural content. We will work
endlessly to ensure that each and every one of our client is offered
a tailor-made and differentiated proposal which can be executed
with precision like no other agency.
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MICE & COMPANY
CO., LTD.
Address

609, JNK Digital Tower, 111, Digital-ro 26-gil, Guro-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.micencompany.com
Telephone
82-70-5101-5425
Business inquiries Jinsil Han
82-70-5101-5425
truth@micencompany.com

Members of MICE & COMPANY are MICE professionals
with expertise in planning and operating meetings
with the UN, OECD, intergovernmental meetings and
events.
Our high-level protocol and global communication
ability are well-recognized overseas. Composed by
a compact elite organization, it has received much
acclaim in various international conferences on the
basis of optimum efficiency and faster job throughput.

MWNETWORKS Co.,
Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

27, Nonhyeon-ro 76-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.mwnetworks.co.kr
82-2-558-3110
Sunmi Kim
82-70-8670-3161
smkim@mwnetworks.co.kr

MWNETWORKS Co., Ltd., a fast-rising PM group with
more than 10 year-experienced professionals, is able
to execute diverse MICE projects in various fields. We
can provide creative ideas throughout our own deep
market analysis and contents research. Based on our
experienced skills with large-scale events, we provide
professional consulting right from the first step.
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OPENER DOC Co.,
Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

15F, 209, Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.openerdoc.com
82-2-2038-8975
Yewon Lee
82-2-2038-8975
yw.lee@openerdoc.com

“OPENER”, a combination of “open” meaning open relations between people and “-er”, a suffix meaning a person, is
intended to mean a person working proactively to open new roads and “meetings”.
“DOC (District of Creativity)” is a place filled with creative ideas that OPENER DOC is pursuing to create. Our team,
who boasts of deep knowledge and expertise covering the entire
spectrum of the MICE work stream from planning to operation
and to design, is committed to building a creative space and open
a new road and network.
We offer strategies and tactics for any type of “meetings”, be
they international conferences, exhibitions or promotional events,
leveraging the combined expertise of experienced professionals.

P.O.D
Communications Inc.
Address

#1002-1003, W-Building, SKV1 Center, 11,
Dangsan-ro 41-gil,Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
Website
www.pod-pco.com
Telephone
82-2-325-1715
Business inquiries Songhwa Choi
82-70-8255-7752
bp@pod-pco.com

POD communications Inc. is a professional MICE
marketing group with strong track records and
experience in promotion, and convention planning
and management. As our company name (POD –
Pursue One’s Dream) suggests, we continue to bring
change to what do we in order to help our customers
realize their dreams. We have proprietorship of
patented technology for designing and analyzing the
flow of participants before and after the event. We
also have a research center that provides specialized
consultations to help customers develop international
conference agendas and design concepts, and form
new value creating strategies.
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People-X, Inc.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

16, Yeoksam-ro 17-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.people-x.com
82-2-566-6067
Najung Kim
82-2-566-5058
njkim@people-x.com

PEOPLE-X is a PCO specialized in the planning and
management of international association conferences
and conventions.
We have 20 years of experience with passionate
professionals.
People-X initiated the World PCO Alliance with
21 PCOs from all over the world to improve the
standards of conference marketing and boost global
participation.

The Plan Co.
Address

3F, JUNG E&C Bldg., 31-5, Seocho-daero 58-gil,
Seocho-gu, Seoul
Website
www.theplan.kr
Telephone
82-2-538-2042~3
Business inquiries Sunmin Lee
82-2-538-2042
lee@theplan.kr

Hope for the best, Plan for excellence!
“The Plan” is a professional convention organizer
offering creative and practical planning services
related to the organization of international conferences
and the management of international associations
with well-defined strategies & working process.
IAPCO (International Association of Professional
Congress Organizers) Accredited Company Member.
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The Welcome Co.,
Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

31, Ttukseom-ro 1-gil, Seongdong-gu, Seoul
www.thewelcome.co.kr
82-2-555-4030
Minjung Lee
82-2-6203-2569
mjlee28@thewelcome.co.kr

The Welcome links the world to help society and people grow.
With experts mainly on the field of overseas road shows and global training, The Welcome is working as a partner
agency for diverse governments, associations and businesses on their MICE related projects.
In order to build global partnerships in various industries, we
provide professional services through various programs such as
global training, conferences and seminars, road shows, and we
offer total management services by organizing programs that
match the characteristics of the institution and the nature of the
event.

UNIONE
Communications Co., Ltd
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

Unione building, 42, Seoun-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul
www.unione.co.kr
82-2-550-2500
Heejoong Park
82-2-550-2500
uniweb@unione.co.kr

UNIONE is a leading MICE company which has
s u c c e s s f u l l y i n t e g ra t e d M I C E s o l u t i o n s . O u r
professional MICE team is capable of planning and
executing large projects and creating synergy among
the nation’s top promotion team, marketing team and
customer service team.
UNIONE MICE has over 70 professional planners in
our specialized business divisions, making it the PCO
with the largest number of planners in Korea.
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WINplusWIN Co.,Ltd
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

WINPLUSWIN B/D, 40-5, Yangsan-ro, Songpa-gu, Seoul
www.winpluswin.com
82-2-2202-8588
Jungwoo Lee
82-10-5054-8600
ryanlee@winpluswin.com

Since 1996, WINplusWIN has run countless
conventions, meetings and events, building unrivaled
know-how over the past 24 years. Through our
outstanding venue proposals and event consulting,
we've successfully held over 200 MICE events with
more than 1,000 participants. Thanks to the inspiration
and trust we've built with international participants,
many international clients recognize WINplusWIN as a
reliable partner and the best PCO and DMC in Seoul.

YSK Media
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

1303, 7-11, Sincheon-dong, Songpa-gu, 138-240, Seoul
www.yskmedia.com
82-2-739-2890~2
Michael Song
82-2-739-2890~2
bluetv@yskmedia.com

YSK Media is a marketing group dedicated to realizing
your needs with expertise in fast and trendy marketing.
As a total marketing and consulting group, we have
provided successful strategies through our extensive
research and experience on a local and global level
since 2004. We help customers find success in their
projects through the most suitable solutions.
Our past and current clients include global companies,
governmental organizations, and businesses from a
variety of fields.
Combining IT, experience, and various contents, we
ensure your success.
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AJU Incentive
ALAN TRAVEL SERVICE CO., LTD
A-One Travel Service Co., Ltd
Asia World Travel Service Co.,Ltd.
Bosuk Tours
Bridge Travel Co., Ltd.
COSMOJIN Tour & Consulting
CREVEN KOREA
DODO INTERNATIONAL Co., Ltd.
DOJC KOREA
Etourism Co., Ltd.
FNFKOREA TRAVEL CO., LTD
Four Seasons Tour Service Co. Ltd
GLOBAL TOUR LIMITED
Grace Travel Co., Ltd.
H&T DMC co., ltd
HanaTourITC
HANJIGYO
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Hanjin Travel
HB Tour & DMC
Holiday Planners
Holidaylink DMC
HWADONG CO., LTD
Iloveseoultour Co.,Ltd.
JACKWORLD
Jane Tour & DMC
JAUTOUR SERVICE
JoongAng Express Tour
KIM’S TRAVEL SERVICE Co.,Ltd.
Korea Business Travel Ltd.
Korea China Network
Koridoor Co., Ltd
KR Travel Co.,Ltd.
KTCC
LOTTE JTB Co.,Ltd.
MIMI TRAVEL Co.,Ltd.
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MJCT
MODETOUR International Inc.
Motiontour&DMC
Plans
Plaza 21 Plus Travel Inc.
Redcap Tour. Co. LTD
Rye Tour Co.,Ltd.
S.P TOUR CO., LTD.
SALLY TOUR CO., LTD
SAM TOUR CO., LTD.
Sarah Korea Co.,Ltd.
Seoul City Tour Co.,Ltd.
TAEHWA CO., LTD
Trans-Korea Tour Co.,Ltd
US Tour & Travel
VIP TRAVEL

AJU Incentive
Address

#802 S-Trenue, 37 Gukjegeumyungro2-gil, 			
Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
Website
www.ajutours.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-786-0028
Business inquiries Hyuna Lee
82-10-6218-9878
ajuincentive@ajutours.co.kr

AJU Incentive, your one-stop DMC partner in South
Korea, is ready to accommodate all your MICE needs
with its 20 year experience in hospitality and event
planning.
Our success stories include tailor-made tours,
executive events, corporate incentive, MBA programs
and upscale cruise programs.
We’re recognized for our expertise, quick turn-around,
innovative ideas, and flexibility.

ALAN TRAVEL
SERVICE CO., LTD
Address

RM 805,806, Jindo Building, 44, Mapo-daero, Mapo-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.alantravel.com
Telephone
82-2-715-3241
Business inquiries Jooyoun Yook
82-10-6529-6429
ops@alantravel.com

Alan Travel Service Co., Ltd. was established in April
1995. Starting from the Singapore market, we have
developed into Malaysia, Hong Kong, Philippines,
Indonesia and Myanmar. Even though we have epic
experiences, we keep researching new and originative
attractions continuously to provide best service and
memories for travelers.
We provide a complete range of travel packages from
MICE, student programs, government group, PKG
group, individual and more.
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A-One Travel Service
Co., Ltd
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

14 Mallijae-ro, Mapo-gu, #1909, Seoul
www.aonelandkorea.com
82-2-701-0947
Hyojeong Moon
82-2-701-0947
aone0947@naver.com

A - O N E T R AV E L S E R V I C E i s a m u l t i - n a t i o n a l
organization with branch offices in Bangkok.
We are your one-stop travel agent that will take care
of your clients every holiday need. We provide superb
hotel accommodations, transfer service & sightseeing
tours to anywhere in Korea.
Our mission statement is to provide quality service
and serve our customer wholeheartedly.
No other company is comparable to us in Korea and
we take the lead in the tourism with our excellent
reputation.

Asia World Travel
Service Co.,Ltd.
Address

201, Myeong-ji Hangang Buildwell, 58 Yanghwa-ro,
Mapo-gu, Seoul 121-893
Website
www.ktskorea.com
Telephone
82-2-6323-8888
Business inquiries Jongsik Kim
82-2-6323-8888
asiaworld@hanmail.net

Asia World Travel Service has been a leading inbound travel agency for over 10 years. In 2007, the company expanded
its range to focus on inbound Vietnamese and Thai tourists. Asia World Travel’s staff have long experience in the travel
business and the know how to deliver real client satisfaction. Since 2004, we have hosted international seminars with
120-1,500 attendees for Novartis, Doosan, LG and other global
businesses. We went online in 2008 and now serve both the
online and offline markets.
Overseas Branches: China - Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou;
Thailand – Bangkok; Vietnam - Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh, Hai Phong, Ha
Long
Services: inbound & outbound travel, airline tickets, domestic
travel, tour bus, and hotel reservations.
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Bosuk Tours
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

104-714, 661, Gyeongin-ro, Guro-gu, Seoul
www.bosuktours.co.kr
82-2-595-2900
Youngho Seo
82-2-595-2900
bosuktours@hotmail.com

Bosuk Tours is an inbound destination management
company that opened in July 1991. Since then,
we have been successfully serving tourists from
Southeast Asia, Americas and Europe. Leveraging
our long experience in the field, we provide the bestin-class service for foreign tourists visiting Korea so
that they could leave the country with memorable
experience. We are an active member of many tourism
and MICE associations including KATA, PATA, KTO,
STO and MICE ALLIANCE.

Bridge Travel Co., Ltd.
Address

7Th Fl, Gabul Bldg, #350 Hangang-Daero, Yongsan-Gu,
Seoul
Website
www.bridge-tour.com
Telephone
82-2-754-2252
Business inquiries Byungbae Park
82-2-754-2252
bbbridge@bridge-tour.com

Expertise, efficiency, top notch services and innovation
have become synonymous with Bridge Travel Ltd. Over
the past 32 years we and our key staff have handled
quite a few of the most discerning clienteles traveling
to Korea, and our creativity has been noteworthy
among many agents all around the world.
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COSMOJIN Tour &
Consulting
Address

RM 309, President Hotel, #183-3 Eulji-ro 1ga, Jung-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.cosmojin.com
Telephone
82-2-318-0345
Business inquiries Tony KwaK
82-2-318-0345
superman@cosmojin.com

Cosmosin Travel is a leading travel agency in Korea
providing services to customers who visit Korea for
different purposes and is firmly established in the
field of protocol tourism as the top foreign VIP service
provider.
We provide a variety of services including
accommodation, venues, airport CIQ (customs,
immigration and quarantine), transportation, event
planning, team building, and tours (JSA, DMZ, and
cultural sites), making ourselves a reliable one stop
service partner.

CREVEN KOREA
Address

5F Yuil Building, 2728 Nambusunhwan-ro,
Gangnam-gu, Seoul
Website
www.crevendmc.com
Telephone
82-2-570-3545
Business inquiries Denise Williams
82-2-570-3545
rsvn@crevenkorea.com

Creven DMC Korea mission: “Transforming ordinary events into celebrated moments.”
Scope of services:
1) Theme development: cultural, temple stay, Hanok stay, wellness & fitness, food tours, and adventure tours.
2) Team building activities: cruise, picnics, indoor activities, and outdoor sports activities.
3) Manpower: English, Mandarin, Spanish, German, Italian, Russian, French, Filipino, Indian, etc.
4) Special dietary requirement management
5) Venue sourcing
6) Hotel procurement (accommodations)
7) Meeting management
8) Congress management
9) Event management
10) Transportation
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DODO INTERNATIONAL
Co., Ltd.
Address
807 Lohas tower, 48, Wausan-ro, Mapo-gu, Seoul
Telephone
82-2-335-1881
Business inquiries Eunhye Lee
82-2-335-1881
dodo0517@dodotour.kr

We are a MICE travel agency consisting of experts in incentive and luxury tourism. We provide foreign travelers
with opportunities to experience Korea's beauty, history and culture as well as differentiated experiences through
connection with education and beauty and entertainment. In particular, we specialize in planning and operating tours
related to MICE, and with a small number of people, we are able
to achieve high efficiency and customer satisfaction. Currently,
we focus on international conferences, local-linked products, and
special-purpose travel products and we are conducting incentive
tours and other events. Through customer feedback, we select the
best customers to maintain the best travel schedule, enhance trip
quality, and create beautiful memories.

DOJC KOREA
Address 	#1403. Nonhyeon Bilding 183,
Bomun-ro, Seongbuk-gu, Seoul
Website
www.dojckorea.com
Telephone
82-2-928-8688
Business inquiries Hyeyoon Kim
82-2-928-8688
dojckorea@gmail.com

DOJC KOREA is a company built on 20 years of diverse
experience in the tourism industry. Our company
is always trying to provide the best service to our
customers. We are targetting luxury package, general
package, MICE and student exchange programs with
particular interest, and our special and private travel
programs are rapidly increasing customer satisfaction.
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Etourism Co., Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

#2001, 5, Gasan digital 1-ro, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul
www.koreaetour.com
82-2-323-6850
Minwoo Park
82-2-323-6850
info@koreaetour.com

We are a Destination Management Company and
MICE specialist which provides various travel services
in Korea for foreign visitors.
We were accredited as an excellent tourist agency by
the Seoul Metropolitan Government in 2016 and in
2018, and by Korea Association of Travel Agents in
2018 and in 2019.
Etourism will continue to be a professional and
friendly travel agency.

FNFKOREA TRAVEL
CO., LTD
Address

404ho, Renaissance building, 162 Donggyo-ro, Mapo-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.fnfkorea.com
Telephone
82-2-332-5393
Business inquiries Eunsook Kim
82-10-9074-5393
suzy@fnfkorea.com

F & F Korea (Fun & Free Korea travel & DMC) is a company that creates a new travel culture in Korea with young sense.
We recreate Korean culture, food, and new tourist destinations that foreigners are not familiar with. We help foreign
visitors from various cultures, such as India or the Middle East visit Korean companies, schools, and fairs to better
understand Korea and prepare foods and prayers tailored to
each religion to make the visitors feel at home. Leveraging our
extensive partnerships and connections with various government
offices, companies, many Korean experts, and small and mediumsized companies, we can ensure smooth operation of any event
and successful feedback.
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Four Seasons Tour
Service Co. Ltd
Address

Rm1130 Gwangwhamun Officia B/D, 92, Saemunan-ro,
Jongno-gu, Seoul
Telephone
82-2-730-9373~6
Business inquiries Dojun Kim
82-2-730-9373~6
fourseason@4seasonstour.co.kr

Four Seasons Tour has been handling MICE groups in
Korea for more than 15 years and has vast experience
in handling incentive groups from various countries
and different level of needs.
We are able to fulfill many types of requirements from
small to large groups. It is always our company policy
to provide excellent quality service to our clients.
Services: Incoming / Domestic Airline Ticketing /
Charter of Coaches / Hotel Reservations / Medical
Tours.

GLOBAL TOUR
LIMITED
Address

4F KCC IT Tower, 3, Hangang-daeri 98-gil, Yongsan-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.globaltour.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-330-4000
Business inquiries William Oh
82-2-330-4000
williamoh@globaltour.co.kr

Global Tour Ltd. was founded in 1960 as a private tour company. We started our business by managing global scale
mega inbound events such as Rotary, SKÅL, Lions, JCI, YPO and more. We were the first company to introduce
“cruise and package tour grogram” in Korea in 1983. As we grew our business, we are not placing a greater focus on
international MICE events and corporate programs. In addition, as a sports event specialist, Global Tour engaged in the
operation of various Olympic Games, Universiade Games, and Asian Games.
Our work scope includes: Tour Program Planning, Consultation, and Operation; Recruiting; Transportation;
Accommodations around the world; Temporary accommodation operation; and MICE.
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Grace Travel Co., Ltd.
Address

B1-1052 Nuritkum Square, World Cup Buk-ro 396, 		
Mapo-gu, Seoul
Website
www.triptokorea.com
Telephone
82-2-332-8946
Business inquiries Minong Lee
82-10-2332-8946
help@triptokorea.com

Korea is a wonderful and fascinatinog destination
with unique culture and kind-hearted people, a mixture
of the old and new. By taking a small group or a
private tour with us, you can experience first hand
the best surrounding in all of Korea. Our consultants
are experienced, highly trained experts, dedicated to
finding the best travel deal for any kinds of tour in
Korea. We are always happy to serve you.

H&T DMC co., ltd
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

36, Jangchungdanro 7Gil, Seoul
www.hnt.pe.kr
82-2-797-9164
MICE (Chaewon Lee: 82-70-4640-5996)
DMC (Shayna Park: 82-70-4640-5994)
hnt@hnt.pe.kr

We provide full DMC services with a strong focus
on on-site support and organisation by experienced
operators.
We are an outstanding DMC for:
- a ccommodation, transport, events, tours, and
equipment
- b usiness meeting arrangements and secretariat
service
- local administration and organisations
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HanaTourITC
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

5F, G Tower, 71, Sambongro,Jongno-gu ,Seoul
www.hanatouritc.com
82-2-365-1500
Eunjung Kwak
82-2-398-6698
inquiry@hanatouritc.com

No.1 Travel Agency for domestic travel
HANATOUR ITC Inc. is a leading inbound travel agency
which was invested and established by HANATOUR,
the largest wholesale travel provider in KOREA.
Hanatour which is known to have as many as twenty
nine branches all over the world is focusing it eyes on
active marketing and sales.
As a result HANATOUR ITC is continuously developing
and selling various travel package products to the
customers across the world.

HANJIGYO
Address

Room 1801, 30(ACE High-End Tower10),
Gasan Digital 1-ro, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul
Website
www.hanjigyo.com
Telephone
82-2-6322-8822
Business inquiries Guemhyang Meang
82-2-6322-8822
info@hanjigyo.com

Hanjigyo Co., Ltd. established in November, 2012. is the MICE specializing travel agency having pursued globalization
and specialization in MICE since 2001.
Hanjigyo Co., Ltd. is a MICE travel agency specialized in cultural exchange business which is recognized by the Korean
Government. Our main business is inbound and outbound tourism for Korean and Chinese tourists. We are highly
experienced in dealing with business survey visits, international conference and exhibition visits, agriculture and
forestry survey visits and other special type of visits including visits by the public organizations.
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Hanjin Travel
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

2F, Hanjin New Bldg., 88 Sogong-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.hanjintravel.com
82-2-726-5542~4
Yeonho Park
82-2-726-5543
yhpark@kaltour.com

Hanjin Travel is a subsidiary of the Hanjin Group,
and along with partner Korean Air, a global leader in
commercial aviation.
H a n j i n Trave l i s a b l e to o f fe r p ro m p t a n d
comprehensive travel services in air, travel, hotel, and
logistics through affiliates within the Hanjin Group’s
networks.
Since its founding in 1961, Hanjin Travel has been a
leader in the travel and leisure industry in Korea.

HB Tour & DMC
Address

Unit 210 Chang Deok BLDG.,105-1, Namgajwa-dong,
Seodaemun
Website
www.hbtdmc.com
Telephone
82-2-307-8642
Business inquiries Nam In Ho
82-10-2066-0323
huabangno.1@gmail.com

HB TOUR & DMC is the leading destination
management company in Korea. We’ve been in
business for over 10 years with the web of the
networking partners in every sector of the travel
industry nationwide.
We have dynamic teams of experts and veterans
with an intimate knowledge of the region and events
planning. We partner with you for your events including
meetings, incentive travel programs, conferences and
exhibitions. We believe in value for money with no
compromise on results.
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Holiday Planners
Address

4F, Shinhan bldg. 82, World cup buk-ro 6gil, Mapo-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.holidayplanners.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-336-3532
Business inquiries Jessica Jeon
82-2-336-3532
tour@holidayplanners.co.kr

Holiday Planners is a leading destination management
company in Korea. With over 20 years of experience
in the travel industry, we have successfully provided
an integrated solution of all the necessary MICE
services to the various meeting, conference, corporate
incentive groups.
Quick responding, professional, creative and devoted,
we strive to set ourselves apart from other DMC in
Korea.

Holidaylink DMC
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

RM705 Jindo Building, 44 Mapodae-ro, Mapo-Gu, Seoul
www.mnekorea.com
82-2-755-2955
Chunghee Jeon
82-2-755-2955
joanne@holidaylink.co.kr

MnE Korea has the wide range of local supply network
and knowledge to fulfill the MICE needs, from the
launching of a sophisticated product to a corporate
event. Our mission is to create a dedicated productservice which uses a modern and flexible operation
structure to enrich customer's intents. We are the right
qualified profession partner in Korea for those seeking
a flexible support in organizing business events and
MICE needs.
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HWADONG CO., LTD
Address

280 Cheongha Building No.510 Jahamun-ro Jongno-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.heegwan.com
Telephone
82-2-2269-9998
Business inquiries Junseok Park
82-2-2269-9998
jun@ntctrip.com

Hwa Dong Travel is an inbound agency that serves
tourists from South East Asia and China. In 2018, we
have handled 140,000 tourists from those markets.
We will continue to strive to offer group tours that can
enlighten the tourists to better understand the true
beauty of Korea and its history and to have cultural
experience by using our 30 years of experience in
tourism.

Iloveseoultour
Co.,Ltd.
Address

#804, 8F, Koreana Hotel, 135, Sejong-daero, Jung-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.iloveseoultour.com
Telephone
82-2-730-1090
Business inquiries Jiin Shin
82-2-730-7779
support@iloveseoultour.com

What are your values and beliefs?
Whether you are in Korea on business or on a trip, you
should have ample opportunity to understand Korea.
We, I Love Seoul Tour, aim to prepare everything and
help you to understand the basic cultures and history
of Korea. We believe that we can convey ultimate
Korea to you, if you are with us, I Love Seoul Tour.
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JACKWORLD
Address

#508-1, Miju A Building, 225 Wangsan-ro,
Dongdaemun-gu, Seoul
Website
www.jackworld.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-965-3366
Business inquiries Chanju Park
82-2-965-3366
jw@jackworld.co.kr

JACK WORLD is an inbound travel agency in Seoul, specializing in Southeast Asia customers, particularly the
Indonesian market. Our mission is to deliver cost-efficient, reliable and joyful tour experience. To achieve our mission,
we are supported by experienced operational teams with various experiences in handling VIPs, FITs, Series and
Incentive Groups for more than 10 years. Our in-house local
guides are excellent in hospitality, rich in knowledge, and fluent
in Bahasa Indonesia. With the trust and loyalty from our clients
that we nurtured and maintained, combined with our drive for
excellence, we are proud to have achieved SPECIALIST MEDICAL
TOURISM 2014, BEST 2017 SEOUL MICE ALLIANCE, and certified
as THE BEST QUALITY TOUR PACKAGE FROM GANGWON
PROVINCE of 2017.

Jane Tour & DMC
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

#3003-101, 109, Mapo-daero, Mapo-gu, Seoul
kr.janetour.com
82-2-720-7506
Woojin Kim
82-70-7729-5638
darling@janetour.com

Jane DMC Korea was established with long experience
in the Korean tourism industry. CEO Jane Han and all
staff members are designing new destinations and
itineraries in Korea to meet our partner’s satisfaction
and let them have wonderful experience while they
travel in Korea.
In the short time, we successfully served MICE groups
from various markets such as Southeast Asia, Middle
East, Russia, CIS, and UAE.
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JAUTOUR SERVICE
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

5F DongAh Bldg. 88, Da-dong, Jung-gu, Seoul 100-180
www.jautour.com
82-2-3455-0027
Hojun Yang
82-2-3455-0027
yhj218@jautour.com

JAUTOUR is one of the leading travel agencies in Korea. We have almost 20 years of wide-ranging experience bringing
the world to Korea and providing them with our expert services. We specialize in group, adventure, business, individual,
incentive, convention, special-interest, and general sightseeing tours, and flights to all destinations worldwide. We can
also cater to different financial categories ranging from budget, moderate and deluxe packages.
Our company operates from 29 branches across Korea so that wherever you go, we’ll never be far away. JAUTOUR also
operates the subsidiary companies Club Lohas and Kyowonnara Travel. And we’re partners with 212 companies in the
industry ensuring that whatever your needs, we’ve got you covered.

JoongAng Express
Tour
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

30, Eulji-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.jsatour.com
82-2-2266-3350
Kyungtae Shin
82-2-2266-3350
info@joongangtour.com

The Joongang Express is the incorporated company
of Korean Veterans Associations (K.V.A).
We specialize in military and security tour courses and
are licensed to escort tourists to the Joint Security
Area. We offer skilled English and Japanese tour
guides with over 10,000 participants on our tour yearly.
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KIM’S TRAVEL
SERVICE Co.,Ltd.
Address

5F Yuil Building, 2728 Nambusunhwa-ro, Gangnam-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.kimstravel.com
Telephone
82-2-570-3592
Business inquiries Joseph Kang
82-2-570-3592
master@kimstravel.com

KIMS Travel DMC has been providing creative
destination management solutions since 1991. Our
dynamic team of over 70 experts provide services that
combine professional organization with the unique
flavors of our destinations.
We guarantee ;
√ Expert destination knowledge
√ Anticipatory service
√ Solution driven service
√ Genuine and authentic experience

Korea Business
Travel Ltd.
Address

7f, Kabul building, 350 Hangangdaero, Yongsan-gu, 		
Seoul
Website
www.kbs-travel.com
Telephone
82-2-739-8111
Business inquiries Heesung Chun
82-2-739-8111
003james@gmail.com

Korea Business Travel Ltd. is one of Korea’s leading
inbound tour operators and DMC, specializing in
global sporting events, tours, incentive groups, MICE,
and technical visits. Our company has extensive
experience working with a number of global sporting
events in Korea including the 2002 FIFA World Cup
Korea-Japan, the F1 Korean Grand Prix in Yeongam
between 2010-2013, and the 2018 Pyeongchang
Winter Olumpics, the 2020 Tokyo Summer Olympics
and the 2022 Beijing Winter Olympics.
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Korea China Network
Address

439, Dosan We've pavilion 58 Susong-dong, Jongno-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.k-cca.or.kr
Telephone
82-2-784-4501
Business inquiries Eunjung Lee
82-2-784-4501
rem@nate.com

Korea China Network is an inbound incentive travel company fully-licensed by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade
in the Republic of Korea and the State Administration of Foreign Experts Affairs in China.
KCN provides services and support for Chinese public officers and entrepreneurs, visits to related institutions
(enterprises), attracting investment from the government of each state of China and small and medium cities, the
holding of investment presentations, visits to industrial facilities, and many more. In addition, Korea China Network
facilitates exchange programs in various fields such as education, culture, economy, and trade to improve Korea-China
relations.

Koridoor Co., Ltd
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

251 Hangangdaero, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
www.koridoor.co.kr
82-2-6383-2570
Michelle MK Shim
82-2-6383-2570
koridoor@koridoor.co.kr

A combination of the words “KOREA” and “DOOR”,
KORIDOOR seeks to open the “door” to Korean
adventures by providing new and exciting tours that
are culturally relevant, especially for those visiting
Korea for the first time. We pride ourselves in being
a one-stop tour destination shop and cater equally to
both new and seasoned travelers. If you are ready to
experience lots of fun, real excitement, and see the
dynamic colors of Korea, then come and join us for
the trip of a lifetime. We provide visitors from all over
the world the chance to meet and make friends, and
to share unique Korean experiences. When you take a
tour with KORIDOOR, you experience the “real Korea”.
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KR Travel Co.,Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

402ho, Dongsoonra-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.koreaspecialist.com
82-2-744-7496
Eunsun Kim
82-10-2244-7696
ep@koreaspecialist.com

With our local knowledge and expertise KR Travel helps you organize special tours and MICE events in
South Korea and Japan. Our products include tour packages, incentives, corporate meetings, congresses and
hospitality services. KR Travel helps you get the maximum out of your stay in South Korea and bring creative ideas into
practice!
KR Hospitality & Events offers full-service management in
organizing meetings, conferences and events:
• Off- and onsite venue search
• Logistics
• Destination Management;
• Food & Beverages
• Exhibition services
• Staff

KTCC
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

16, Yanghwa-ro 15-gil, Mapo-gu, Seoul
www.k-tcc.com
82-2-701-7801
Jaeho Lim
82-10-9850-9642
happykorea2@k-tcc.com

KTCC Co., Ltd., established on 15 August 2003, has been actively promoting exchanges between Korea and Thailand
through tourism, MICE, PR & marketing consulting and other services. KTCC has departments that are responsible for
corporate meetings, travel, entertainment, PR, media management, event, and translation, respectively. Happy Korea
and Happy Thai that were introduced by our travel department
have earned great recognition among Korean visitors to Thailand
and Thai visitors to Korea. KTCC also organizes governmental and
corporate conferences including Asian summits. We also hold
the commercial rights to invite Korean artists, actors and actress
to Thailand for concerts, movies, dramas, and musical albums.
We will continue to contribute to the improvement of bilateral
relationships between Korea and Thailand.
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LOTTE JTB Co.,Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

3F, Samhwan Bldg., 88, Yulgok-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.lottejtb.net
82-2-6313-8100
Junghwan Lee
82-2-6313-8100
globalib@lottejtb.com

As a LOTTE conglomerate’s sole travel company, LOTTE JTB offers you the best MICE opportunities in Seoul and
Korea. A joint venture between LOTTE Co. Ltd and JTB Corporation, one of the world’s largest travel agencies, LOTTE
JTB delivers a very high standard of services based on seasoned expertise in destination management both at home
and abroad.
Operating in 8 locations in Korea, the company offers a full range
of travel related businesses - both inbound and outbound. With
cooperation with global networks of LOTTE conglomerate and
JTB Corporation, LOTTE JTB has the competitive edge and knowhow in Korean Wave fan meetings and MICE events. LOTTE JTB
always aims for the consumer-oriented approach, which reflects
LOTTE and JTB’s shared philosophy to treat customers with
respect.

MIMI TRAVEL
Co.,Ltd.
Address

2F, Samwon B/D, #117, World Cup Buk-ro, Mapo-gu, 		
Seoul
Website
mimitravel2u.com
Telephone
82-2-324-6497
Business inquiries Jaehyun Park
82-70-4801-2361
jayden@mimitvl.com

We, MIMI travel Co. were founded in 1996, specialized
with inbound tourism of Korea based on sincerity,
passion and challenge.
MIMI travel Co. aims to provide high quality holidays
throughout Malaysia, Singapore, Cambodia, Hongkong,
Taiwan, Philippines, Indonesia and Canada. We are
expanding our coverage of global destinations.
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MJCT
Address

9Floor, Samsungdang building, 747 Seolleung-ro, 		
Gangnam-gu, Seoul
Telephone
82-2-747-5150
Business inquiries Lexy Kwon
82-2-747-5150
mjctkorea@gmail.com

Established in April 2013, MJCT serves customers
from Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Philippines, Hong
Kong, Myanmar and China. Every year almost 30,000
customers visit Korea with MJCT. Our top priority is
customer satisfaction. To maintain quality service, we
have established a transportation department within
the company in 2013. The department will ensure
a comfort ride to the visitors throughout the tour. In
addition, we’ve got “medical tour license” (A-2015-0801-1883) and an ADS for China inbound tours as well.

MODETOUR
International Inc.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

#601, Bailknam B/D, 16 Euljiro, Jung-Gu, Seoul
www.modetourint.com
82-2-3788-4800
lucyhan@modetourint.com

MODETOUR International was established in 2008 as a specialized inbound subsidiary of MODETOUR NETWORK,
a leading travel wholesaler in Korea. We specialize not only in travel packages and FIT Tours but also MICE-related
incentive tours and much more. MODETOUR has also been formally recognized for the quality of its services, having
won prizes and being designated as an excellent travel company
by national tourism agencies in 2009 and 2010. We also received
a Prime Minister’s Citation award and the $2,000 Gold Tower of
Tourism promotion award in 2012, as well as ranking No.1 for
Chinese inbound tours that same year. Though bringing Worldwide
visitors to Korea is our specialty, we are also extending our reach
to Southeast Asia, Japan, America, Europe, and the Middle East.
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Motiontour&DMC
Address

202-1510, Mapo Hangang Purugio, Worldcupro 3Gil-14,
Mapogu, Seoul
Website
www.motiontour.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-6010-2300
Business inquiries Youngwoo Jang
82-2-6010-2300
bob@motiontour.co.kr

We think from our client's perspective and put our
highest priority on client's satisfaction. Motion Tour &
DMC will be your most successful business partner
(DMC) in Korea. Many global companies worked with
us and they are planning next event with us.
If you have any plan to visit Korea, please do not
hesitate to contact us. We are waiting your call!

Plans
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

3F, 604, Seolleung-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.aniceplan.com
82-2-6447-1124
Seungchul Yang
82-2-6447-1124
ok@planskorea.com

Plans Travel Agency is a company that provides
professional services to foreigners visiting Korea
with various purposes such as tours, international
conferences, business, protocols and industrial
inspections.
Our main services are sightseeing and event support
as many of our clients are from national institutions,
universities, corporations, associations and individual
groups across the globe, and we have various
programs available to help make a visit to Korea
spectacular and unforgettable.
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Plaza 21 Plus Travel
Inc.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

#303, 45 Seosomun-ro, Seodaemun-gu, Seoul, Korea
www.travellab.kr
82-2-364-4171
Annie Yu
82-2-364-4171
info@travellab.kr

As a premier destination management company, Plaza 21 Plus Travel specializes in the design and implementation of
meetings, events, activities, tours, transportation, and program logistics in Korea. With over 25 years’ experience in the
travel industry, we are renowned for our superior service and hospitality and welcome foreign visitors under the slogan,
"Service is Our Business".
If you are looking to Korea as a destination for your FIT / Group /
Incentive / Conference / Corporate tour or event, you’ll rest easy
when you let Plaza 21 Plus Travel handle your needs!
Our services
- Destination Management
- Meeting & Conference Services
- Corporate Hospitality
- Hotel Booking & Transportation Management
- Package / Tailored Tours

Redcap Tour Co., Ltd.
Address

18th FL, B-Pine Avenue BLDG, Eulji Street 100, Jung-gu,
Seoul
Website
redcap.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-2139-2707
Business inquiries Yoon Lim
82-2-2139-2707
request@redcap.co.kr

R e d c a p To u r i s t h e l e a d i n g t rave l & m e e t i n g
management company established in 1977. We
provide end-to-end meetings & events management
service. We have been a partner of American Express
Global Business Travel (AEGBT) since 2004 and are
the preferred DMC of AEGBT based in Seoul, Korea.
From sourcing to the post-event debriefing, our
specialized team is an extension of your team.
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RYE Tour Co.,Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

7 Gukhoedae-ro 70gil, Yeongdeunpo-gu, Seoul
www.ryetour.net
82-2-725-0808
Hari Lim
82-2-761-2808
ryetour77@korea.com

RYE Tour is one of the most specialized travel
agency in Korea, providing high-quality services to
international visitors from all over the world. Since
its establishment in January 2002, RYE Tour has
consistently been successful in exceeding all our
client's expectations with playing an important role of
MICE business in Korea. We continue to create unique
destinations and itineraries for the customers. Our
tour program will lead you to a valuable experience of
Korean tourism.

S.P TOUR CO., LTD.
Address
4f, 14, Dangsan-ro 47-gil, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
Telephone
82-2-324-0008
Business inquiries Chengtsai Sun
82-2-324-0008
MICE: spmice0008@daum.net
PACKAGE: sptour88@daum.net

S.P Tour Co., Ltd. is one of the leading domestic inbound travel agencies focused on travelers from China and Taiwan.
We are an honest and robust enterprise with Mr. Sun, Seng-Pu as the CEO who has more than 40 years of experience
and professional knowledge in the travel business. We also have many other Subject Matter Experts on inbound
traveling that supports the company.
We are committed to being the leading corporate in travel
business in Korea. We pursue changes or innovation, adhere to
social norms and values and actively participate in giving back to
society.
Since 2012, we’ve strived to become a travel agency specializing
in MICE to improve the quality and value of the trips to Korea.
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SALLY TOUR CO., LTD
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

R607, 47, Gongwon-ro, Guro-gu, Seoul
www.sallytour.co.kr
82-2-2635-1230
Hyeri Kim
82-10-2785-6558
sallykim@sallytour.co.kr

Sally Tour was established in 2010 as a travel agency specializing in ski tours and school excursions for foreign
students and students studying abroad. Over the past decade, Sally Tour has grown to add to its portfolio private tour
programs for FIT, family and group. Since 2016, we have been participating in overseas exhibitions and road shows
including the Matta Fair in Malaysia, the Travel Revolution in Singapore. Starting from 2017, we participate in ITB
Berline as well. We have also hosted incentive and small-scale banquets in Southeast Asia, Americas and Europe.

SAM TOUR CO., LTD.
Address

#206, Hanshin Officetel, 11, Olympicro 35-ga gil, 		
Songpagu, Seoul
Website
www.samtourkorea.com
Telephone
82-2-423-2323
Business inquiries Andrew Lee
82-2-423-2323
samtourkorea@gmail.com

SAM TOUR CO. LTD. was established in 25th May
2000. We organize international conferences,
workshops, meetings and fairs. As a land services, we
also provide destination management & serve partner
by organizing inbound package tours or incentive
tours with high quality service. We were selected as
Best Travel Agent by Ministry of Culture, Sports and
Tourism of Korea in in 2017 and in 2019.
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Sarah Korea Co.,Ltd.
Address

303 A dong Brownstone Yeonhuiro 82, Seodaemun-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.sarahkorea.kr
Telephone
82-2-333-8364
Business inquiries Maeri Kim
82-10-3474-3952
operation@sarahkorea.kr

As a registered conference and sports events organizer in South Korea, Sarah Korea offers high quality service
to guests from all over the world. Our service offerings range from event management that covers venue finding,
technical providing, accommodations, and car managing service, to catering by our well experienced and high skilled,
international staffs. We understand different cultural nuances and delicate needs of our clients, which sets us apart
from our competitors, which brought impressive revenue growth year by year.

Seoul City Tour
Co.,Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

R507, 25 Insadong 5-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.seoulcitytour.net
82-2-774-3345
Jungsun Park(Amy Park)
82-2-774-3345
amy@seoulcitytour.net

Seoul City Tour operates more than 40 daily tour
courses throughout Seoul and surrounding areas, as
well as overnight trips to Mt. Seoraksan, Gyeongju,
Busan and Jeju Island. The most popular of these
are the Palace, DMZ, Drama, and Ski tours. Some
packages are available to individual participants,
including business travelers, with the DMZ tour, a
unique experience allowing visitors to explore Korea’s
painful past and also its hope for the future, being the
most asked-for package in this category. Exclusive
daily DMZ tours with private coach are available.
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TAEHWA CO., LTD
Address

Chungha Building 504, 280, Jahamun-ro, Jongno-gu,
Seoul
Telephone
82-2-325-8988
Business inquiries Min Gil
82-2-325-8988
Jenny_jung@ntctrip.com
JadenKil@ntctrip.com

Since its establishment on January 9, 2018, Taehwa Travel Company has attracted a total of 140 MICE groups from
Thailand. Taehwa Travel Company aims to attract inbound visitors for MICE rather than selling package products. We
have successfully organized collaboration, exchanges, international events, incentive tours for Thai institutions and
businesses leveraging our expertise and experience. So far, more
than 7,800 Thai tourists visited Korea through Taehwa Travel
Agency. We have achieved greatest results and feedback on those
tours. As a new SMA member, Taehwa Travel Company strives to
contribute to positioning Korea as a center for attracting Asian
MICE through cooperation with domestic tourism agencies and
organizations such as STO, KTO, GTO, and BTO.

Trans-Korea Tour
Co.,Ltd
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

#1204, 39, ujeongguk-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.transkoreatour.com
82-2-735-6088
Sayoung Hong
82-2-735-6088
inbound@transkoreatour.com

Trans-Korea Tour is leading Korea’s tourism industry.
As a leading travel agency with over 10 years of field experience, we offer a variety of tour programs including inbound
tours (individuals and group), medical tours, MICE, industry visits and tour-related services including reservations and
visa processing.
We will continue to do our best to satisfy our customers with the
best service.
Trans-Korea Tour’s tour programs include:
- Custom & culture tours: temple tours, famous provincial, Kimchi
cooking, tea ceremonies, etc.
- MICE: Meeting/Incentive/Conventions/Exhibition
- Medical tours: severe patients, plastic surgery, health check-up,
skincare, herbal treatment
- Industry visits: small and medium enterprises.
- Educational institutions: visits to schools including kindergarten
- Movie studio tours: drama centers and K-pop experience
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US Tour & Travel
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

#1110, 92, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.gokoreatour.com
82-2-720-1515
Eunji Jeon
82-2-720-1515
master@ustravel.kr

A leading DMC based in Seoul, with seven branches
in NYC, LAX, Moscow, Vladivostok, New Delhi, Busan,
and Jeju island, US travel focuses on providing an
array of unusual venues with tailor-made proposals,
thereby giving an exciting and refreshing insight into
many faces of Korea.
Our professional staff members ensure that your
pleasure is our business.

VIP TRAVEL
Address

101 - #3702, Lotte Castle President, Mapodaero 109,
Mapo-Gu, Seoul
Website
www.vviptravel.com
Telephone
82-2-739-3501
Business inquiries Sue Kim
82-2-739-3501
viptravel@vviptravel.com

We are a well versed travel agency in all tour programs.
VIP Travel sets our sight on the best travel agency, and
promises to give you unforgettable experience with
the best possible service at reasonable price. We have
all kinds of options you want. Feel free to ask us if you
want to have some unique experience.
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AIR SEOUL
Airport Railroad
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City Airport, Logis & Travel
GroundK Co., Ltd.
itrip Co., Ltd.
Korean Air
KST Mobility
Premium Pass International
SAMHWA TAXI CORP.
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Schenker Korea Ltd.
Search A Kind
Seoul City Tour Bus Honeymoon travel
SEOUL INTERNATIONAL TOUR TAXI
SEOUL RENT A CAR Co.,Ltd.
SEOUL TOUR BUS TRAVEL SERVICE co., LTD.
Tmoney Co.,Ltd.
TRAESCO Co., Ltd.
Tranmaster Co.,Ltd.

Transportation
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AIR SEOUL
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

176, Haneul-gil, Gangseo-gu, Seoul
flyairseoul.com
82-1800-8100
Dukjae Jeon
82-2-6303-7245
chundeokjae@flyairseoul.com

“Cutting-edge technology and time-honored tradition”, “skyscrapers and natural beauty”, and “dynamic energy and
leisure”. Seoul is a beautiful city in which contrasts blend together in perfect harmony.
Air Seoul is an airline setting “Seoul”, a global city, representing Korea as its brand.
A “journey” can be defined as moving from a familiar place to an
unfamiliar place, an experience of pleasant contrasts that arise
from coming into contact with new people and new cultures. Air
Seoul is your partner as you travel on your journey.
Seoul and journey are similar in a way that they both create a new
energy from “harmony of contrast.”
Now Air Seoul is starting a journey with passengers for pleasant
contrast, in the name of Seoul.

Airport Railroad
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

46, Geombawi-ro, Seo-gu, Incheon
www.arex.or.kr
82-1599-7788
Jindong Yeo
82-32-745-7344
jd80822@arex.or.kr

The Airport Railroad provides the fastest and most
convenient railway service between Incheon Int’l
Airport and Seoul Station.
We operate All stop Train and Express Train. All stop
Train is a Commuter Train connected to Seoul Metro
lines, helping you travel to Incheon Airport, Seoul and
other surrounding areas. Express Train is a premium
nonstop train between Incheon Airport and Seoul
Station fastest and most comfortably.
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buxi
Address 	3F JS Tower, 507, Samseong-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
Website
www.buxikorea.com
Telephone
82-1666-2174
Business inquiries Jimin Shin
82-1666-2174
Jimin.shin@buxikorea.com

buxi is a ride-sharing service.
A ride-sharing pickup is within 30 min, 3 stops
maximum, based on the same or similar route.
Charter option is also available. Share your ride with
family and friends.
Convenient way of going to airport & vice versa.
Now, travel with buxi!

City Airport, Logis &
Travel
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

22, Teheran-ro 87-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.calt.co.kr
82-2-551-0077
Bogeun An
82-2-551-0738
ahnbk@calt.co.kr

CALT has successfully performed various tasks by
providing check-in services to passengers traveling
by air at the COEX City Airport Terminal. And CALT
offers Premium Airport Limousine services to and
from Incheon International Airport. CALT also runs
three additional Premium Airport Limousine routes
connecting the northeastern part of Seoul with the
Incheon and Gimpo International Airports.
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GroundK Co., Ltd.
Address

1111, 11F Private Tower2, 171, Magokjungang-ro, 		
Gangseo-gu, Seoul
Website
groundk.com
Telephone
82-2-863-3540
Business inquiries Marketing Team
82-2-863-3540
ops@groundk.com

Your Ground Travel Partner! GroundK
GroundK is the leader in chauffeured transportation in
Korea. Maintaining one of the lowest error rates in the
industry, we are your trusted partner in transportation.
GroundK offers the most comprehensive executive
ground transportation services, trained chauffeurs,
reservations agents and travel managers to meet
every request and exceed every expectation.

itrip Co., Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

92, Mapo-daero, Mapo-gu, Seoul
www.safex.kr
82-2-752-0211
Jaegon Shin
82-2-752-0211
cs@e-itrip.com

When preparing for a trip, luggage tends to be a
primary concern for travelers. No one wants to drag
heavy bags around when they could be using that time
to have fun while sightseeing and shopping. SAFEX is
a convenient and reliable luggage delivery service that
will transport luggage to and from the airport to Seoul.
With SAFEX, travelers can start and finish their travels
with peace of mind. You can make a reservation at
a SAFEX branch at Incheon Airport, Seoul Station, or
Hongik University Station or online (www.safex.kr).
SAFEX’s service is offered in five languages: Korean,
English, simplified Chinese, traditional Chinese, and
Japanese.
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Korean Air
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

260, Haneul-gil, Gangseo-gu, Seoul
www.koreanair.com
82-1588-2001
Seongho Suh
82-2-2656-3154
ssuh@koreanair.com

Korean Air, established in 1969, operates over 460
flights per day to 126 cities in 44 countries on six
continents. The airline is a founding member of the
Sky Team airline alliance and recently launched a joint
venture partnership with Delta airline in the transPacific market.
More on Korean Air's programs, routes, frequencies
and partners is available at koreanair.com, facebook.
com/KoreanAir and Twitter@KoreanAir_KE.

KST Mobilty
Address
13F, 110, Huam-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
Website
www.kstholdings.kr
Telephone
82-2-447-7400
CI
Business inquiries	Daehwan Kim
82-10-8851-1522
ceokarl77@gmail.com

BI
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KST Mobility is promoting for innovations in taxioriented ‘Korean-style’ smart mobility services.
Macaron Taxi, our brand of innovative taxi service
is connecting the supply to demand and building a
solution that has big data-based AI allocation and
control system.
With the motto of ‘Sweet Movement’, Macaron Taxi
include :
• Free customer services such as a Wi-Fi, car seat,
charger, air freshener, cushion, wet tissue and bottled
water, etc.
•Drivers called ‘Macaroon shopper’ who has completed
professional training

Premium Pass
International
Address

2F, 3F, Kyoung Min B/D, 103, Geumnanghwa-ro
Gangseo-gu, Seoul
Website
www.tothepp.com
Telephone
82-2-2063-3545
Business inquiries Jiyeon Kim
82-2-2063-3545
premiumpass@tothepp.com

Our dedicated, professional, and multi-lingual travel
consultants provide value-added services to your
VIP clients. Our staffs ensure not only that each VIP
gets exclusive and customized services but also
that all travel arrangements are made in prompt and
efficient ways, allowing our clients to focus on their
core business. We understand that projecting the
right image is crucial to your business but we also
understand that high-end service does not necessarily
demand high-end rates. We are the number one choice
for executives, corporate event planners, and celebrity
agency with high quality and low cost.

SAMHWA TAXI CORP.
Address
114, 152 ga-gil, Dobong-ro, Dobong-gu, Seoul
Telephone
82-2-954-4871
Business inquiries LUXURY CHAUFFEUR LIMOUSINE SERVICE
82-2-954-1741
reservation@samhwat.com

Samhwa Taxi Corp (STC) with close to 60 years of
experience as Seoul’s oldest taxi company has been
rated as the best service provider, evident in many
prestigious awards granted by the government and
also our valued customers. As the only governmentcer tified luxury chauffeur limousine company,
we are proud to work with our strategic partners,
including various 5 star hotels and globally renowned
corporations.
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Schenker Korea Ltd.
Address

Airport Logistics Park G3 block, 97-49, Gongangdong-ro
296 beon-gil, Jung-gu, Incheon
Website
www.dbschenker.kr
Telephone
82-32-744-0429
Business inquiries MICE SERVICE Department
82-32-744-0429
sel_fex@dbschenker.com

With customer satisfaction set as its main goal, we are
determined to further develop into a comprehensive
logistics company that continues to do its utmost in
order to realize ultimate customer benefits. A topnotch human resources management and highest
level of experience and expertise enables us to
provide fast, reliable and diverse services throughout
our global network. We, Schenker Korea Ltd, provide
you with world-best integrated exhibition logistics and
tailor-made solutions for you.

Search A Kind
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

210, 204, Yeoksam-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.searchakind.com
82-70-4179-5100
Seungwoo(Fracis) Paik
82-70-4179-5100
ceo@searchakind.com

Originated from the phrase “such a kind person”, the
company name Search A Kind represents high-quality
protocol service provided with kindness and dedicated
care.
Search A Kind, one of the leading concierge providers
in the country, has catered to various international
conferences, VIP events, and official visits of state
guests with the service of a high standard.
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Seoul City Tour Bus
Honeymoon travel
Address

Gwanghwamun Officia Building 1105,
Saemunan-ro 92-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul
Website
www.seoulcitybus.com
Telephone
82-2-777-6090
Business inquiries Yeongnam Park
82-2-777-6090
sct2010@daum.net

www.seoulcitybus.com 02-720-1900

Seoul City Tour Bus offers a pleasant and comfortable tour of Seoul for foreign tourists and locals. Our company was
established in 1993. We are the first travel agency who developed the honey moon travel route. It includes Guam,
Saipan, Hawaii, Phuket, Australia, New Zealand and so on. The Seoul City Tour Bus offers trips to Seoul's popular
attractions and shopping venues in one package.
Choose the best time and course that suit your needs.
Hop On, Hop Off Tour, It is safe and comfortable.
Each rider is provided with individual headsets to listen to the tour
guides in Korean, English, Japanese, and Chinese.
A single City Tour pass guarantees an affordable and memorable
tour of Seoul.
City Tour pass guarantees an affordable and memorable tour of
Seoul.

SEOUL INTERNATIONAL
TOUR TAXI
Address

1ST floor, Gate between 4 & 5, 272, Gonghang-ro,
Jung-gu, Incheon
Website
www.intltaxi.co.kr
Telephone
82-10-8871-4415
Business inquiries Jaekwan Kim
82-10-8871-4415
reserve@intltaxi.co.kr

International taxi, founded in May of 2009, is a transportation company registered with the Seoul Metropolitan
Government. We serve the general public and visitors to Korea supporting different languages. We distinguish
ourselves by providing an excellent and safe journey for our customers at a set, flat rate. Each client is connected
to their taxi driver through our professional multilingual team
of dispatchers that speak English, Japanese, and Chinese. Our
customers can contact us from any location at any time through
our webpage, email, and phone service. Our services include
connecting you with our network of hotels, tour agencies, and
medical tours that are provided by Korea's main hospitals; each
fitting the client’s individual needs and time schedules.
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SEOUL RENT A CAR
Co.,Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

481-2, Poongnap-dong, Songpa-gu, Seoul
www.slrc.co.kr/main/main.asp
82-2-474-0011
Keunsik Jo
82-2-474-0011
golfgroup@naver.com

As a professional transportation agency, we offer high quality transportation service for the most prestigious VIP
guests including VIP pick-up at the airport and limousine service.

SEOUL TOUR BUS TRAVEL
SERVICE co., LTD.
Address

Gwanghwamun Officia Building 1105,
Saemunan-ro 92-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul
Website
www.seoulcitybus.com
Telephone
82-2-777-6090
Business inquiries Yeongnam Park
82-2-777-6090
sct2010@daum.net

Seoul tour with one ticket on a double-decker!
To get on the YELLOW BALLOON CITY BUS, buy a oneday ticket. You can use the bus all day long and can
hop on and hop off as much as you like at any of the
bus stops on the route.
The bus for the traditional culture course starts from
Dongdaemun Design Plaza and passes Cheongwadae,
Namdaemun Market, Insadong, downtown and
palaces.
The bus for the Hangang/Jamsil course passes Seoul
Forest, Jamsil LOTTE World Tower, Olympic Park and
southern part of Seoul.
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Tmoney Co.,Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

9F, Seoul City Tower, 110, Huamro, Joong-gu, Seoul
www.tmoney.co.kr
82-1644-0088
Taehoon Kim
82-2-2288-7802
th.kim@tmoney.co.kr

Tmoney is the ultimate in payment convenience. A versatile and rechargeable form of smart card, Tmoney can be
deployed in lieu of cash on every kind of public transport, including buses, subways and taxis. Tmoney can also be
used to pay parking and tunnel fees, and even for goods and services in vending machines, participating convenience
stores and businesses. Tmoney is also a fully-integrated medium of payment, available in a wide range of forms, such
as cards, mobile phones, accessories, watches, USB sticks, and much more.
Visitors to Korea can purchase and charge their Tmoney devices at convenience stores, Incheon/Gimpo International
Airports, subway station, tourism information offices, and major tourism districts in Seoul. Businesses or machines
accepting Tmoney payment will have signs with the Tmoney logo.

TRAESCO Co., Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

1F, 25, Hangang-daero 40-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
www.traesco.com
82-2-792-9330
Aream(Noah) Jo
82-2-718-9331
noah@traesco.com

W e , a t T R A E S C O, s p e c i a l i z e i n p r o f e s s i o n a l
transportation and tour arrangements. We have
been handling transport services for large-scale
international events like ASEAN-KOREAN Summit
2014, the 2018 Pyeongchang Winter Olympic Games
and so on. And we have been cooperating with the
government, PCO, global brand companies with
sincere service arrangements. We aim to provide our
client with the best service and memories.
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Tranmaster Co.,Ltd.
Address

E702 Sungsu Hyundai Terrace Tower,
7 Yeonmujang 5ga-gil, Seongdong-gu, Seoul
Website
www.tranmaster.com
Telephone
82-2-463-0411
Business inquiries Hanna Jang
82-2-463-0411
tranmaster@tranmaster.com

Tr a n M a s t e r o f f e r s e x c e l l e n t t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
management & airport VIP protocol service in Korea.
Since 2002, we have helped hundreds of clients
host successful events by providing transportation
and VIP airpor t receptions based on thorough
planning, resourcing and operation with efficiency
and customization. Our blending of people, process
and technology maximizes the effectiveness of event
logistics.
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CHEF:new brand of
BIBAP
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

Chef Theatre, Samildaero 386, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.facebook.com/HelloChefs
82-2-766-0815
Soonchul Kwon
82-70-4607-2140
kwon-pd@epersona.co.kr

A restaurant serving premium foods with beatbox and b-boying!
Here begins a fiery food competition of two chefs who think their secret recipe is the best!
Who will be today's winner?
"BIBAP" was shown tremendous love since 2011.
Now BIBAP is beginning a new chapter with a new name, "CHEF".
100% live beatbox with no special effects or recordings!
Dynamic b-boying showcases the process of how the food is made!
The upgraded musical CHEF fun-packed with rich sounds and
vivid visualizations!
A show filled with comedy!
CHEF is an interactive performance that encourages participation
from different audience members, which in turn generates
unexpected laughter!

Creative Tong Inc.
'Alive Museum'
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

5F, Narae Bldg. 218, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.creativetong.com
82-2-2034-0677
Minjae Kwon
82-2-2034-0677
nskyline7@alivemuseum.com

Creative Tong Co., Ltd. opened Korea’s first optical illusion art exhibition in Jeju city in 2009. Since its merger with the
Tong Group in 2012, we launched a leading brand of trick art theme park called, “Alive Museum”. We have gone global
and now operate a number of branches outside the country as well as at home. By successively launching “Dark Room
Episode 1” and “Dynamic Maze”, we have established ourselves
as a total contents service provider covering contents planning to
installation and operation. We are planning to launch a variety of
cultural attractions including an aquarium and a zoo, and offer the
first, the best and the one and only experience and memories to
the customers who crave novelty. We also opened "Running Man"
in Insadong, Seoul and Seomyeon, Busan.
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DOMO Company Co.
Ltd
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

26, Ihwajang-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.facebook.com/domo2602
82-70-8245-2602
Sol Heo
82-70-7725-0879
heosol9383@gmail.com

DOMO’s music drama “Only You” is about the life
journeys of a pair of Kyeongsang-do couples, told in an
omnibus style. As its genre “music drama” suggests,
the show features a variety of music pieces and K-Pop
songs from the 1990’s that brings back memories of
the past. “Only You” staged in Daehangno provides
subtitles in English, Chinese, and Japanese so that
foreign visitors can enjoy the show without feeling
language barriers and experience Korean culture and
popular music in a unique setting.

EDM&CO Co., Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

Yuki Tower, 5, Teheran-ro, 69gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
korea.electricdaisycarnival.com
82-2-3490-2120
Daun Jeong
82-2-3490-2120
daun@edmco.co.kr

“EDM&CO” has partnership with Insomniac from the
US and hosts the world biggest EDM festival, “Electric
Daisy Carnival” and Halloween festival, “Escape:
Psycho Circus”.
“EDC KOREA” is a carnival concept EDM festival
that makes your dream come true. Our stages, rides
performers and artworks will give you unique and
unforgettable experiences.
“ESCAPE KOREA” is a Halloween & horror concept
music festival. It gives you real Halloween experience
with not only spooky stages, performances, artworks
but also a haunted house.
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FIREMAN
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

B3F, MyungBo ARTHALL, 47, Mareunnae-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.fire-man.co.kr
82-2-6271-1192
Taehee Park
82-10-4911-8087
korea-fireman@naver.com

"Fireman" is a non-verbal performance that portrays the growth and development of silly and carefree trainees into
courageous and trustworthy firefighters. The stage will grab the attention of the audience with acrobatic techniques,
parkour, and b-boying movements. Since its first stage in 2015, the act went on an international tour and won the
Grand Prize in Popular Culture category during the Korea Hallyu
Awards in 2016.
Synopsis
Six different individuals gather at the fire training center to
become firefighters. They take on rigorous training activities of
putting out fire, jumping into buildings, and providing emergency
assistance. Despite their efforts, their silly and carefree tactics
lead to comical results. Will they be able to successfully complete
their training to become life-saving heroes?

Haera Inc.'Fanta-Stick’
Address

Fanta-Stick Theater, 4F, 146, Daehak-ro, Jongro-gu, 		
Seoul
Website
www.fanta-stick.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-3143-5959
Business inquiries Jiyeon Jung
82-2-3143-5959
haera@haera.pro

Musical Fanta-Stick is a non-verbal fusion Gukak
(Korean traditional music) performance that tells
the story of love, betrayal, and the power of music to
break a curse. Booming drums, breathtaking dances,
traditional melodies, and a passionate love story will
keep you on the edge of your seat. Enjoy a funny and
dramatic retelling of Romeo and Juliet with 100% live
music performance.
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HANBOKNAM
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

133-5, Sajik-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.hanboknam.com
82-10-6485-8507
Hyoeun Oh
82-10-6485-8507
hanboknams@naver.com

Hanboknam is a Hanbok entertainment company that
creates exciting cultural content around Hanbok. If
you want to do Hanbok rental while traveling around
Gyeongbokgung Palace, Changdeokgung Palace,
Busan Tower or Jeonju Hanok Village, you can easily
do Hanbok rental at Hanboknam Branch. If you want
to enhance the satisfaction of Hanbok experience
rather than simply Hanbok rental, please visit to our
website (http://hanboknamglobal.com). Enjoy Hanbok
rental in Hanboknam!

Hanwha Hotels &
Resorts 63 SQUARE
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

63building, 50, 63ro, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
www.aquaplanet.co.kr/63
82-2-789-5627
Ohyoung Kwon
82-2-789-5627
ohyoung.8978@hanwha.com

Aqua planet 63
63 Sea World, the first Aquarium of Korea, was reborn as Aqua Planet 63 in July, 2016. It is home to over 30,000 marine
creatures of 250 species, and the “Mermaid Show” is the most popular program in which beautiful mermaids from fairy
tales perform in the main tank. “Wormhole” in the underground of the 63 building introduced a unique story line and
exhibition method of travel in aqua planet galaxy. It is one of the
main tourist attractions in Seoul.
63 Sky Art Gallery
The 63 Ar.t Gallery opened in July 2008 on the 60th floor of
the 63 Building (where the observatory had been), to promote
international exchange of arts and culture. Experience unique
exhibitions to satisfy your senses at 63 Sky Art Gallery, in harmony
with the gorgeous scenery of the Han River!
Duration: year round
Time: 10:00 AM ~ 22:00 PM
Price: 63 Combo Ticket - 30,000 won (Aqua Planet 63 & 63 Sky Art
Gallery)
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Jeongdong Theater
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

43 Jeongdong-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.jeongdong.or.kr
82-2-751-1500
Minho Koo
82-2-751-1500
kmh@jeongdong.or.kr

Since our successful launching of the performance
brand ‘Miso’ in 2010 with the premiere of ‘Love Songs
from Chunhyang.’ a traditional musical written and
created by Jeongdong Theater, we have represented
Korea’s cultural beauty and value on many stages
worldwide all over the world. And now Jeongdong
Theater is showing a new performance 'The Palace:
Tale of Jang Noksu'.

JUMP
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

3F, Myungbo Art Hall, Mareunnaero 47, Jung-Gu, Seoul
www.hijump.co.kr/gb
82-2-722-3995
Jinhee Hwang
82-2-722-3995
hjh@hijump.co.kr

JUMP is an internationally acclaimed comic martial
arts sensation in more than 180 cities including West
End, Broadway and the first invitation as an Asian
show to the Royal Variety Show by the British royals
and BBC. It entertains all ages from all over the
world with a hilarious story, live-action of Tae-kwondo and other Asian martial arts, and gravity-defying
acrobatics, no matter which language they speak.
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KING STUDIO
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

B1, 14, Eonju-ro 153-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
kingstudio.modoo.at
82-2-6338-2428
Sehoon Kim
82-2-6349-2428
join@musicking.co.kr

KING STUDIO allows you to experience K-Pop recording,
mixing and produce your own self-music videos.
only in two hours.
K-Pop specialist engineers, vocal trainers, and
professional interpreters will help you become a K-Pop
star at the studio.
▶

K-pop Idol Project (group)
One song recording for 2 to 6 people.
▶

K-pop Singer Project! (individual)
With a 1:1 vocal trainer, you can choose your favorite
song and and record your sinining!

L’atelier
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

12 Samil-daero 30-gil, Jongro-gu, Seoul
www.light-atelier.com/kor
82-1522-7327
Donghwan Hwang
82-2-2279-6997
latelier0607@naver.com

L’atelier is a new concept theme park that maximizes
visitors’ experience by various artistic attractions,
entertainment, and intelligence technology. Fully enjoy
masterpieces of 19th century Impressionists such
as Vincent van Gogh, Claude Monet, Maurice Utrillo,
Edouard-Leon Cortes and others. We reproduce Paris
and Arles of 19th century France in those masterpiece
not only with dioramas but also with people who lived
in that time. They become the part of the paintings by
talking to people who live in L’atelier.
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Let’s Dance Crazy!! SACHOOM
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

17, Hyehwa-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.sachoom.com
82-2-3676-7616
Hyejin Kim
82-10-8768-4203
sshj2030@hanmail.net

'Dancing is not just watching but enjoying.
Plus... Like ’crazy’
Sachoom Season 2.
Three friends; Jun, Sun and Bin will move us.
Following the actions on the stage, combining various
influences and styles as hip-hop, breakdance, urban,
modern dance, jazz, disco, tango, K-Pop dance into
what we might experience as inner desires.

MBC WORLD
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

267 Seongam-ro, Mapo-gu, Seoul
mbcworld.imbc.com
82-2-789-3705~6
Hunwha Choi
82-2-789-3705~6
hwchoi@mbc.co.kr

This broadcasting theme park is a place where
you can experience the Korean Wave through the
combination of the newest ICT technologies VR,
AR and Hologram. Enjoy MBC masterpiece dramas
and popular entertainment programs with high-tech
attractions such as 4D VR, Hologram. etc.! Become
an anchor of the News Desk, a weather caster, a
reporter or even a Production Director through “News
Experience” and “Historical Drama Zone”! Amazing
experience of dancing along with K-pop stars, sing or
do a duet with your favorite singer and take pictures
with the stars as if they are standing right next to you!
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Myungbo Art Hall
Address
Website
Telephone

47, Mareunnae-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.anyonefnc.com/anyone_2014/page_06_01.php
82-2-2274-2121

The Myeongbo Art Hall that opened in 2008 is a
cultural complex that hosts various exhibitions and
performances. We are committed to creating diverse
cultural content and delivering it in various forms such
as musical, play, and non-verbal performances. In
addition to producing several non-verbal performances
that made great hits, we run diverse cultural and
arts projects, foster new artists, run culture-themed
education and welfare business, and offer venue rentals
for events. We aim to charter a new course for our future
and lead the culture industry by creating and investing
in cultural content, building global distribution network,
and operating culture academy and tour programs.

N SEOUL TOWER
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

105, Namsangongwon-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
www.nseoultower.com
82-2-3455-9255
Hyosook Lee
82-2-3455-9204
alice1104@cj.net

N Seoul Tower, a “romantic island” at the center of Seoul
- A proud landmark of Seoul located at the highest point of Namsan Mountain with an altitude of 480m
-A
 complex culture space that features love locks and heart
chairs for couples and an observatory, and restaurants for all
-T
 he largest MR media art show in Seoul at the entrance of the
observatory elevator on the fifth floor
The N Seoul Tower, often referred to as a “romantic island” in the
urban center, is a 236.7m tall tower with an observatory showing
the 360 degree panoramic view of Seoul. With the latest LED
technology lighting which constantly changes colors and patterns,
it has become a “light art” providing various media art together
with an unusual cultural art experience.
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Namsan Seoul Tower

Hanbok Culture Experience Center
Address 	Namsan Seoul Tower, 105 Namsangongwon-gil,
Yongsan-gu, Seoul
Website
www.heegwan.com
Telephone
82-2-772-9388
Business inquiries Jihye Kang
82-2-772-9388
nshanbok@naver.com

We are located on the lobby level (B1F) of Seoul's
landmark Namsan Seoul Tower. The center is
designed around the theme of the Joseon Dynasty
and features both large photo zones and Hanbok of
various styles. We offer a wide range of experiences
related to Korean traditional culture, including Hanbok,
traditional weddings, traditional architecture and food.

NANTA (PMC)
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

3F, 26 Myeongdong-gil, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.nanta.co.kr
82-2-739-8288
Jiyoung Lee
82-2-721-7678
overseas_mkt@nanta.co.kr

"NANTA" is the first nonverbal show in Korea which
uses Korean traditional Samulnori rhythms.
It shows comic episodes that occurs in the kitchen.
NANTA consists of wonderful instrumental play which
is played by knives and chopping boards, surprising
traditional wedding, piling dumpling with audience,
satisfying ending scene play. NANTA is definitely
a powerful show that everyone can enjoy with no
exception in age, gender and nation.
The NANTA Academy offers a one-hour class where you
can go beyond just watching Nanta and try the drums
for yourself, learning the rhythms used in Nata show.
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NEO
Address
Website

73, Daehak-ro 12-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul
ticket.interpark.com/Ticket/Goods/GoodsInfo.		
asp?GoodsCode=19006228
Telephone
82-2-766-7667
Business inquiries Sungyoon An
82-10-7156-4405
neo71564405@gmail.com

Since its first stage in 2006, the musical “Finding Mr.
Destiny” has attracted 1.1 million audiences in around
7,000 runs. The story of the musical “Finding Mr.
Destiny” is the same as the romantic Korean movie,
"Finding Mr. Destiny," which starred Im Soo-jung and
Gong Yoo; however, the vividness of the musical will
last longer than it was in the movie! This musical is
highly recommended to a solo, who wants to fall in
love, new couples, and long-lasting couples, who miss
the excitement of their first feelings! With a theme that
everyone likes and sympathizes with, "First Love," both
men and women can enjoy the show.

Noll TV
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

69, Magokjungang 2-ro, Gangseo-gu, Seoul
www.berryacademy.co.kr
82-2-3665-7112
Yongbong Han
82-70-4282-1150
yongfeng0423@berrymedia.co.kr

NOLL TV is a service provider called 'Berry Media
Group' that operates six broadcasting channels.
It runs a leisure-specialized channel called "Life Sports
TV" under its wing and has established a lifelong
education facility called "Berry Media Arts Promotion
Education Institute," which operates a program to
exchange broadcasting personnel and experience
Hallyu stations with its Chinese partner.
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O’ngo Food
Communications
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

12 Samil-daero 30-gil, Jongro-gu, Seoul
www.ongofood.com
82-2-3446-1607
Eunjung Kwak
82-2-3446-1607
ongofood@ongofood.com

We have been promoting Korea through Korean
cuisine and food culture for more than a decade.
O'ngo started offering cooking classes and food
tours for travelers. We go the distance to make your
experience one that is unforgettable and savory. With
the most passionate and professional experts in the
Korean food business, we have grown to become the
top cooking class and tour company in the nation. We
look forward to uncovering the authentic side of Korea
through its cuisine.

Original
Drawingshow
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

Kyunghyang Arthill 2F, Jeong-dong 22, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.drawingshow.com
82-70-482-8337
Jaebum Lee
82-70-482-8337
odshow@naver.com

Wonderful integration of arts and a stage!
The World’s first non-verbal drawing performance! It
is the only performance where audiences can watch
the whole drawing process of an art work and gives
an everlasting impression and laughs to audiences
through unbelievable art techniques and effects.
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RKD Entertainment
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

#202, 32-31, Seongji 1-gil, Mapo-gu, Seoul
www.realkpopdance.com
82-10-3445-2737
Minsung Kim
82-10-3445-2737
realkpopdance@gmail.com

RKD Entertainment Business
1. Performances / Stage / Sound / Lighting system for MICE & incentive
We provide performances (traditional dance, fusion music, K-Pop
girl group, live jazz and so on), stage, sound and lighting system.
RKD also handles road shows of KTO and STO official performances.
2.K-Pop Dance Experience Program for Foreign Tourists
Our unique Korean Wave experience program has been covered
by local and global media outlets including BBC, CNN, ESPN, Le
Figaro, Kika, KBS, Arirang TV, tvN, and networks from Hong Kong,
Indonesia and Japan.

ROKSTAR
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

20-10, Wausan-ro 21-gil, Mapo-gu, Seoul
www.rokstar.kr
82-70-7722-8868
Alex Paik
82-10-5042-1337
rokstarseoul@gmail.com

ROKSTAR (Republic of Korea Seoul Tourism And Recreation) is a specialized events agency that creates unique,
custom group activity solutions tailored to your team’s needs.
Whether you’re in the mood to party or want a Korean-themed adventure through the streets of Seoul, we’ll design
something you’ll love that you won’t find anywhere else! Looking
for an exciting team building adventure everyone will be talking
about for ages? Come talk to us!
Our multilingual and multinational team has more than twenty
years’ combined knowhow in bringing Korea to the world and
creating memorable group experiences.
Amp up your next event with ROKSTAR!
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Showbom
Website
www.showbom.com
Telephone
82-2-2266-3727
Business inquiries Yoonyeop Choi
82-10-2932-3727
s33388s@naver.com

Ballerina Who Loved a B-boy An innovative mix of
ballet and street dance!
Don’t worry about the language! This is non-verbal.
Just watch and feel our ballerina’s heartfelt love for a
b-boy!
As of 2019, Ballerina Who Loved a B-boy has
fascinated over 3,000,000 people of all ages through
over 5,000 shows performed in the United States, UK,
Japan, China, and Singapore, including a series of
year-round shows in Korea.

SJay Bboys "KUNG"
FESTIVAL
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

121, Wawoosan-ro, Mapo-gu, Seoul
www.sjbboys.com
82-2-323-5233
Marketing Department
82-2-323-5233
bboy5233@daum.net

The annual audition for SJ Art high school is about to take place.
B-BOY "KUNG Season 3 DREAMER"
All the students are busy preparing for the stage.
Ye-eun, the main character, is working hard to get a once-ina-lifetime chance, but her ankle is seriously injured due to her
excessive effort.
Ye-eun, who ruined the audition, is about to give up her dream and
not come to school because she thinks it's over and feels guilty
that her fault has ruined her friends' stage.
However, Myung-hoon, who knows how hard Ye-eun worked,
courageously visits Ye-eun and tells her "not to give up your
dreams."
Will Ye-eun ever be able to be on the final audition stage again?
Come and check out the intriguing stroy told in the launguage of
b-boy dances!
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SMTOWN@
coexartium
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

513, Yeongdong-daero, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.smtownland.com
82-2-6240-9605
Dukyeon Jung
82-2-6240-9605
lingxia@smtown.com

SMTOWN at Coex Artium is SM Entertainment’s culture complex space. SMTOWN Museum, located on the third floor,
is the first venue where the stories related to the birth and growth of SM Entertainment’s artists are displayed. The
museum includes various exhibitions, including SM ARCHIVE, SPECIAL EXHIBITION, and ARTIST GALLERY, all of which
are related to music albums, stage photos, outfits and accessories,
and behind the scenes stories. It offers unique experiences and
excitement, such as the SM content-creating tour, where imaginary
meetings with SM artists utilizing augmented reality or virtual
reality take place. SMTOWN External Media is the biggest display
in Korea, with a size of four basketball courts. K-pop music videos
along with the real-time multi live broadcasting channel, “!tLive,”
are aired on the screen. The biggest hologram theater in Korea is
on the fifth and sixth floors, which showcases mostly SM artists’
concert videos. There is a gift shop (2F) with memorabilia that
artists actually wore or picked, a café, and a market (4F) where
products with SM artists’ images are sold.

The Painters
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

5F, 13, Donhwamun-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul
thepainters.co.kr
82-2-766-7855
Dooin Kim
82-2-766-7855
duin5188@pentatonic.co.kr

The Painters is the world's first and the one and only
art performance, recorded as "the best-selling show"
in recent three years, gathering one million audiences
every year.
The Painters is a new type of art performance creating
works of art on stage with dynamic 3D video display. It
shares the process of creating art, with joyful comedy
and dance.
Ten magical art performances by four charming
actors!
Find your own hero through a 75 min journey!
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TOUCHSKY/
PANGSHOW
Address 	2F, Specific Location of Bakery, 1Terminal Eland Cruise,
290, Yeouidong-ro, YeongDeungPo-Gu, Seoul
Website
www.pangshow.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-722-4400
Business inquiries Junsung Kim
82-70-4267-6683
touchsky01@naver.com

Our multiple contents, "Pang Show, Pang Pang
Cruise!!" is based on a famous K-drama "Kim Tak-Ku,
The King of Baking"
that can experience not only the self baking, but also
can experience exciting "Pang Show" in the Han River
Cruise.

Trickeye Museum
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

#B2 Seogyo Plaza 20 Hongikro 3gil, Mapogu, Seoul
trickeye.com/seoul
82-2-3144-600
Chohee Park
82-10-3955-0416
pakch87@mediafront.kr

Trickeye Museum is an interactive 3D entertainment museum first opened in Seoul.
Trickeye Museum presents artworks created using a traditional art technique called Trompe-l’oeil (literally translated
as “trick of the eye” ) that makes 2D paintings appear 3D. Trickeye Museum is the world’s first museum to apply AR
technology to artworks, now offering even more mind boggling
experience to its customers. Unlike ordinary museums Trickeye
Museum’s artworks require visitors’ active participation to
be completed. Not only that, also enjoy Ice Museum which
is maintained at -5°C, Love Museum and VR (virtual reality)
experience in Trick Adventure. Enjoy 4 attractions in one place!
How to have fun with Trickeye Museum!
Step1. Search the App Store or Google Play for "XR Museum".
Step2. Download the application to enjoy the augmented reality
(AR) experience.
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KEMI-LEE Co.,Ltd.
KIMCA / Best Korea Communication Co., Ltd
LTWO LEATHER GOODS
Meet Insight 7
MICELAB
NOBLAD
November 1st Creativeworks
PowerPT
ROSETTE EXPO INC
SFA Consulting
SOO Design
TSM Co.,Ltd.
xSync

MICE Service

MICE Service

BiddingStay Inc.
Address

#1040 west wing, 100 Cheonggyecheon-ro, Jung-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.biddingstay.com
Telephone
82-2-6959-0020
Business inquiries Yula Kim
82-2-6959-0020
rladbfdk@hotmail.com

BiddingStay is an online bidding platform where B2B customers from Korea and abroad can book hotel rooms,
banquet halls, chartered buses, and air tickets at the lowest price. BiddingStay will bring great value to B2B customers
who want to hold conventions, seminars, workshops and presentations at hotels and overseas customers who want to
international events in Korea. Currently, 750 hotels, 8 airline BSPs
and 400 bus companies are participating in the bidding in Korea.
Globally, airline tickets and hotel chains covering 50 cities in 22
countries are available. In recognition of this innovative bidding
platform, Hankyung Business was ranked first in the 2019 Korea
Consumer Satisfaction Index, and first in the 2019 Consumer
Recommendation sponsored by the Chosun Daily.

Chalzin Production
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

35, Dosan-daero 25-gil, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.chalzinphotography.com
82-10-3193-6879
Minkyu Na
82-10-3193-6879
chalzin.production@gmail.com

Chalzin Production produces promotional picture and
promotional videos of various brands, companies and
public organizations.
Mice photo and publicity video production is one of
our strengths. Since 2013, we have taken photographs
of STO's various events, press releases, and publicity
photographs. Most of all, photographer Na Min Kyu is
the official photographer of VISITSEOUL.NET in 2019.
The quality of our works has been recognized by many
from the MICE industry. Please contact us if you need
high quality pictures and videos to promote your event
MICE.
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Communistar
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

369, Gangnam daero, Seocho gu, Seoul
www.communistar.co.kr
82-10-3410-0577
Sehee Hwang
82-10-2766-5699
sehee@communistar.co.kr

In today’s global society, “communication skills” with international clients are No.1 assets that can ensure success in
the MICE industry. From many years of experience providing comprehensive foreign language services, we’ve obtained
expertise and deep knowledge in planning and managing international events and corporate events both at home and
abroad. “Communistar” is a compound word of communication
and star. As its name indicates, we focus on providing expert-level
communication services to global businesses and international
events.
We provide high-quality interpretation, translation and MC services
depending on the nature of your event, allowing you to plan and
execute your events successfully with confidence.

DESK M
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

501, 149Rd 53, Nonhyundong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.deskm.co.kr
82-2-565-9303
Eunyoung Yoo
82-2-565-9303
info@deskm.co.kr

DESK M, established in 2014, is a professional communication service company for the MICE industry. We provide
international professional MC, interpretation, speech consulting and promotional video contents. We support
successful events with premium-quality services of bilingual professional interpreters and announcers in Korean,
English, Japanese and Chinese. We also provide simultaneous
interpretation and translation of documents required for
international events and produce promotional video content with
professional announcers to introduce events, company products
or services globally. DESK M trains announcers and interpreters at
DESK M ACADEMY to provide high quality service to our clients.
DESK M has provided professional communication service for
global conference and achieved high satisfaction amongst clients.
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DNIC Inc
Address

1406, 21, Yangpyeong-ro 22-gil, Yeongdeungpo-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.dnic.kr
Telephone
82-2-325-8993
Business inquiries Sangpil Lee
82-2-325-8993
sureguy@dnic.kr

The DNIC Inc. provides customers with high quality
services tailored to customers’ management philosophy
and event concept. Leveraging our extensive recruitment
network, we provide excellent human resources –
narrators, interpreters, announcers, and docents - for
a variety of events – product promotions, launching
ceremonies, tasting, seminars, awards, forums,
exhibitions and more. We also build reliable systems
not only to analyze the strengths and weaknesses of
each event but also to provide proper training for event
personnel. Leveraging those systems, we build a great
working environment so that the workers can effectively
perform their respective roles with passion and flexibility.

Ealingarchive
Address

402 1st B.I center, 232 Gongneung-ro, Nowon-gu,
Seoul
Website
ealingarchive.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-972-5325
Business inquiries Changkyeong Kim
82-2-972-5325
ealingarchive@naver.com

Ealingarchive is a professional company which
provides audio/video solutions and creates media
contents and promotional videos for various events
and for businesses. We are the leader of digital media
contents responding to customers in the fast growing
MICE industry. Our innovative technology, skills and
experience are critical in assisting our customers in
reaching their goals. Services include:
- Special contents production for exhibition
- Event promotional video production
- Corporate promotional video production
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Erencom The Mice
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

#801, 52, Achasan-ro 15-gil, Seongdong-gu, Seoul
www.erencomtm.co.kr
82-466-7051
Seungmin Baek
82-2-466-7051
crush1001@erencomtm.co.kr

ErencomTheMICE designs and operates basic
equipment such as video, sound, lighting,
broadcasting, and interpretation systems required
in the MICE field, and offers solutions such as RF-ID,
registration, session management and E-poster based
on ICT. Over the past 15 years, we have provided
services for over 200 meetings every year.

EurasTech Corp.
Address

SeoulSup SKV1 Tower 2006, Seongsu1ro 8gil 5, 		
Seongdong-gu, Seoul
Website
www.eurastech.com
Telephone
82-454-9204
Business inquiries Sunyoung Lee
82-454-9204(9)
ceoyoung@eurastech.com

EurasTech is a consulting firm focused on the commercialization and export of technologies and the management
of the MICE industry in Russia and CIS region. In April, 2014, our subsidiary EurasTech Rus was established in
Russia to enhance the ROK – Russia business relations. As a PCO, we organize exhibitions, academic conferences,
presentations, seminars, tours, and other events to connect
Korean and Eurasian businesses. Also, we provide market
research, buyer matching programs, exhibitions and convention
promotion, consultation, and marketing & PR services to
businesses, governmental organizations, research institutes,
and universities both in Korea and in Russia. We also provide
simultaneous interpretation and translation services for a wide
array of sectors, available in Russian, Chinese, Uzbek, Kazakh,
English, and more.
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GE Logistics Co., Ltd.
Address
#A02, 3, 149 Gasandigital-1ro, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul
Telephone
82-2-2611-1311
Business inquiries Jerry You
82-2-2611-1311
jerry@gelogistics.co.kr

GE Logistics Co., Ltd is a specialized logistics provider
offering integrated and detailed guidelines and
solutions. Our work scope includes warehouse rental
(short and long term), customs support, transportation,
and on-site handling.

Golden Bell Corp.
Address

Rm.1705, Gangbyun Hanshin Bldg. #350, Mapo-dong,
Mapo-gu, Seoul
Website
www.goldenbellbag.net
Telephone
82-2-701-5400
Business inquiries Eunmi Ko
82-2-701-5400
gbbag@hanmail.net

Golden Bell Products Corporation is a company based in Seoul, Korea specializing in the manufacture of
commemorative bags for international conferences and exhibitions. We have been selected as the most eligible firm
for export of commemorative congress bags by governmental authorities such as the Seoul Municipal Government,
Korea Chamber of Commerce and Small and Medium Industry
Corporation. We have made a sincere effort to develop creative
items of high quality with unique design, color and special printing
enabled by our state of the art equipment and technologies. We
are also able to offer reasonable prices using our mass production
systems. We will provide our best service towards the successful
implementation of the event.
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Guidebook Inc.
Address

14F Wework 416 Hangang-daero,
Namdaemunno 5(o)-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul
Website
guidebook.com
Telephone
82-2-568-7233
Business inquiries Nam Kwon
82-2-568-7233
apac@guidebook.com

Guidebook empowers individuals and businesses to create beautiful feature-rich, custom mobile applications - without
any coding. More than 100,000 organizations, including industry-leading brands such as Coca Cola, Amazon, Google,
and Samsung, and the world’s top universities have selected Guidebook as their mobile application platform of choice.
Guidebook helps companies and organizations of any size extend
their brand, connect with employees, engage with audiences in
real-time, and delight users as they discover a trove of valuable
information. Guidebook-powered apps have been downloaded
more than 14 million times in over 75 countries. Guidebook is a
private, venture-backed, award-winning company with offices in
the U.S., Europe, and Asia

HASHSNAP
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

10F ES Tower, Teheran-ro 52gil 17, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.hashsnap.net
82-2-6203-8800
Yoonsoo Ha
82-2-6203-8803
jamesha@hashsnap.net

HASHSNAP is a tech-based marketing company that provides easy to use and cost-efficient social media marketing
tools to collect UGCs. We have worked with over 400+ global/local brands and ATL/BTL event agencies. With
HASHSNAP solutions that are quick and easy to setup, we create a memorable customer experience to increase
engagement with your target audiences.
＊[HASHSNAP

Printer (Kiosk)]＊
We have the ability to aggregate SNS posts uploaded with a
designated hashtag. These posts can be photo printed on custom
branded prints as a souvenir for your guests at your event.
＊[HASHSNAP Screen/Web]＊ Chrome web based
Aggregated posts from major social media platforms can be
moderated and featured on any type of displays to promote
discussions and engagements with the audiences at your event.
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JOBMASTER
Corporation
Address

75, Keunumul-ro, Mapo-gu, Seoul
(809, Sung-ji Building)
Website
www.jobmaster.kr
Telephone
82-2-701-0369
Business inquiries Byeongkwan Park
82-2-701-0369
Job95@hanmail.net

1. Private Security Service
We provide services such as large-scale event guard
service, building guard service, large commercial facility
guard service, collective complaint site guard service,
personal protection service and so on.
2. Facility Management
Our services include building management services
such as cleaning and electrical equipment, air
conditioning, fire protection, and mechanical equipment.
3. Outsourcing Services
Outsourcing services include white-collar, secretarial,
driving, simple labor, event helpers, information and
guidance, and kitchen assistants.

KEMI-LEE Co.,Ltd.
Address

Rm.201, Arcvally 37 Seongsui-ro 22-gil, Seongdong-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.kemi-lee.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-565-3400
Business inquiries Minji Lee
82-2-565-3716
sandy@kemi-lee.co.kr

Since founded in 1999, we handle over 300 exhibition/
conference/event-related shipment projects every
year. We cooperate with event logistics providers
around the world through a global network including
the International Exhibition Logistics Association. We
are an official freight forwarder of main exhibition
centers in Korea. Our experienced staffs are our major
resource and we do our best to make our clients
satisfied with high quality service.
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KIMCA / Best Korea
Communication Co., Ltd
Address

3F, Young-cho bldg., Nambusunhwan-roo 347gil 53,
Seocho-gu, Seoul
Website
www.kimca.org
Telephone
82-2-3676-0509
Business inquiries Haewon Kim
82-2-575-7736
kimcamagazine@naver.com

KIMCA(Korea International Masters of Ceremony
Association), established in 2009, have successfully
supported governments and businesses in hosting
various international events by providing professional
MC's. We provide qualified, proven bilingual or
multilingual MC's covering English, Japanese, Chinese,
German and more. We recommend the perfect MC
based on the characteristics of the event.

LTWO
LEATHER
LTWO LEATHER
GOODS
GOODS

Seonghee Lee
resentative
Kwangho Kim
ness Inquiries
24, Ganghodae-ro
Seodaemun-gu,
Seoul
Bldg, 149-51-gil,
Tongin-dong,
Jongno-gu,
dress Address 2F Moonwon
Korea
Website Seoul 110-043,
www.Ltwobag.com
9901
ne
Telephone 82 10 6250
82-2-738-7711
82 2 738Kwangho
7727 Kim
Business inquiries
www.Ltwobag.com
mepage
82-2-738-7711
ltbag@hanmail.net
ail
ltbag@hanmail.net

LTWO is a leading clothing and accessories firm
WO is a leading clothing and accessories firm specializing in international
conference bags, binders, wallets, and much more. Under the
specializing in international conference bags, binders,
mpany's in-house exclusive brand, Lecoar, LTWO produces and manufactures a range of quality items for both the Korean and Japanese
wallets, and much more. Under the company's inrkets. The company also operates an exclusive range of convention bags and accessories for the meetings market and provided special,
house exclusive brand, Lecoar, LTWO produces and
environmentally-friendly
bags
for delegates
at the
2010
manufactures
a range
of quality
items
forG20
bothSeoul
the Summit
and 2012 Nuclear
Security
LTWO
is certified
the Korean
Federation
Korean
and Summit.
Japanese
markets.
Theby
company
also
operatesBusiness
an exclusive
convention
bags Management
and
of Small and Medium
(KBIZ) range
and theofICR
Environmental
accessories for the meetings market and provided
System ISO14001.
special, environmentally-friendly bags for delegates at
the 2010 G20 Seoul Summit and 2012 Nuclear Security
◈ Main Products - International Conference Bags, Binders, Wallets, Belts etc.
Summit. LTWO is certified by the Korean Federation
◈ LTWO Leather Goods has served a variety of events, including the G20
of Small and Medium Business (KBIZ) and the ICR
Seoul SummitEnvironmental
2010 and the Seoul
Nuclear Security Summit 2012
Management System ISO 14001.
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Meet Insight 7
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

5F 503, 37 Seoungsui-ro 24-gil, Seongdong-gu, Seoul
www.mi7.co.kr
82-2-466-1120
Hayley Kim
82-2-466-1120
Mi7@mi7.co.kr

Meet Insight 7 (MI7) is a leading audio visual system and event technology provider based in Korea. We specialize in
offering complete audio visual production services to our customers planning meetings and events throughout the
country.
MI7 first started in order to provide global meeting planners with
event equipment, AV system and technology solutions.
With our great communication skills and top technical proficiency,
we have worked with international clients as partners in
making successful events for everything from small boardroom
meetings to large scale events. We pride ourselves in our years
of experience in business with global corporates, pharmaceutical
companies, governments and non-profit organizations.

MICELAB
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

#306, 63, Baekjegobun-ro, Songpa-gu, Seoul
www.micelab.co.kr
82-70-4895-4959
Younghye Kim
82-70-4895-4959
micelab2016@daum.net

MICELAB has been extending its business territory to translation/interpretation, MICE, design and other fields to
position itself as a global MICE services company that helps maximize business value. MICELAB is a responsible
and knowledge-based group with a global network formed through specialization in each area and language with
experience and know-how in translation/interpretation, expertise
in a number of translation projects, and business collaboration
with domestic and overseas government organizations and
large enterprises. We are committed to customized service and
satisfaction that meets the needs of each client.
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NOBLAD
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

B/1311, 2, Gasan digital 1-ro, Geumcheon-gu, Seoul
www.noblad.com
82-2-832-0992
Design department
82-70-8855-3486
noblad@naver.com

Noblad was established in 2001 specializing in the
production of tourist guide maps. We have produced
tourist guide maps for public organizations including
the Ministry of Culture, Sports, and Tourism (MCST)
and Korea Tourism Organization (KTO). We also
produced guide maps for some 50 hotels and 30
organizations in Seoul and Busan.

November 1st
Creativeworks
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

5F, Yein Bldg., 4, Ogeum-ro 17-gil, Songpa-gu, Seoul
www.november1st.com
82-2-2051-0975
Sang Lim
82-2-2051-0975
uris@november1st.com, urisnov@gmail.com

November 1st is Seoul's leading agency for integrated
marketing communications, specializing in business
events.
From every aspect of convention design, including
promotion and advertisement planning, to event
operations and on-site multimedia marketing,
November 1st will ensure your event reaches a wide
audience. With over 200 satisfied meetings clients
since operations began in 2000, November 1st knows
what it takes to guarantee successful event marketing.
With creative works, we'll get everyone talk about your
event.
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PowerPT
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

4F Rivertower, 61-5 Yoido-dong, Yeongdeungpo-gu, Seoul
www.powerpt.co.kr
82-70-7609-8209
Hyemin Cho
82-70-7609-8209
doux@powerpt.co.kr

Need to spice up that presentation? PowerPT has
everything you need to make sure you'll have what it
takes to win any audience to your side. Our business
presentation consultants and copywriters will develop
compelling content exactly in line with your needs,
using techniques and strategies developed from
more than 1,500 case projects with government
and corporate organizations over the last 15 years.
See your presentation take off with professional
assistance from MBA-qualified veterans who honed
their craft at Fortune 500 companies.
PowerPT: the Powerful Presentation Design Experts.

ROSETTE EXPO INC
Address

KINTEX Exhibition Centre 2, Office B/D #1001-1,
217-59 Kintex-ro, Ilsanseo-gu, Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do
Website
www.rstexpo.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-542-8588
Business inquiries Simon Kim
82-2-542-8588
simon.kim@rstexpo.co.kr

Rosette Expo Inc is a "MICE Logistics Designer"
in Korea. We design MICE logistics with the best
solutions to enhance the value of our client and their
events. We have deep experiences with numerous
international meetings, exhibitions, and other
international events and are a registered organization
with numerous main exhibition centers in Korea.
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SFA Consulting
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

16F, 343 samil-daero, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.presentationsuperhero.com
82-10-9958-4438
Clara Kang
82-10-9958-4438
superhero2018@naver.com

Strategy Focus Achievement

165279
379ACA

SFA Consulting provides world-class presentation coaching, training and consulting services. We are fully committed
to helping Korean professional associations and our MICE industry partners win the rights to host international
conferences and special events. SFA Consulting are experts in helping Korean professionals present in English with
confidence, competence and clarity by helping them write highly
persuasive English language scripts with inspiring visual aids,
providing presentation delivery practice with clear feedback and
improvement and offering helpful advice and practice for handling
English language Q&A sessions. Through our coaching, we
have won 34 international conferences that have attracted over
100,000 attendees to events in Korea. Our bid success rate is an
impressive 85%.

SOO Design
Address
11, Changsin 6na-gil, Jongno-gu, Seoul
Telephone
82-2-456-4525
Business inquiries Sumi Lee
82-2-456-4525
kdal@naver.com

With 15 years of experience in design and marketing,
the experts at SOO Design are skilled in creating
graphics, printed materials and other designs for
MICE industry clients. The agency prides itself in
having successfully accommodated a wide variety of
concepts and goals for distinguished and high-profile
MICE events. SOO Design is committed to providing
you with the professional design services you need for
your special event.
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TSM Co.,Ltd.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

5, Yongmasan-ro 32-gil, Gwangjin-gu, Seoul
www.tsm.asia
82-455-3700
Daegon Kim
82-10-9049-6860
kdgo@tsm.asia

Business Fields
1) Hardware: video system, audio system, lighting system, Internet relay system, simultaneous interpretation system,
delegation microphone system, session management system, O/A, and furniture.
2) EventBank (Event Management Software): EventBank allows
clients to easily create event pages optimized for maximum
conversion that match your branding, set up VIP and other tickets,
offer coupons or early-bird pricing, choose supported payment
options, and customize the registration form. It also enables
clients to manage registrations, collect payments, facilitate
smooth check-ins, and print badges onsite directly from smart
phone with the EventBank Manager App or from the platform,
even at multiple events happening simultaneously.

xSync
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

1117~1118ho, 418, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.xsync.co
82-70-4603-1500
Management Department
82-10-2311-5561
star@xsync.co

xSync provides app-based event management
platform services that help to create more efficient
and interactive events. Event organizers can create
their own applications and webpages with a few clicks
and drag and drop. By providing rich features such as
push-notification, schedule management, coupons,
stamp tour, photo transmission, draws and more,
xSync reduces communication costs and engages the
audience into the show.
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Seven Luck Casino
SHILLA IPARK DUTY FREE
SHINSEGAE DUTYFREE
THE SHILLA DUTY FREE
SM DUTY FREE

Shopping

Shopping

DONGWHA
DUTYFREE
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

149, Sejong-daero, Jongno-gu, Seoul
www.dwdfs.com
82-2-399-3000
Youngkyun Kim
82-10-3668-4118
sosagom86@naver.com

As Korea's first duty free shop, opened in Seoul in 1973, Dongwha Duty Free Shop has been selling world-class brands,
as well as popular Korean brands, to inbound foreign tourists and outboun Koreans travelers. In doing so, we have
greatly contributed to the development of the Korean tourism industry.
Dongwha Duty Free Shop is located near the intersection of
Gwanghwamun, which is the center of Seoul tourism. It is
also within a short walking distance from Cheongye Plaza
and Gwanghwamun Plaza, Seoul's new trouist spots. The
store is equipped with a convenient parking facility that can
accommodate 30 large buses, 30 small buses, and 200 cars
at the same time and is lso easily accesible by various public
transporations.

DOOTA DUTY FREE
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

Doosan Tower, 275 Jangchungdan-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.dootadutyfree.com
82-2-3398-1789
Jaekwan Kim
82-2-3398-1789
bupsoo.jeon@doosan.com

Doota Duty-Free is Korea’s first night duty-free store
that is attracting night shoppers by providing special
shopping experience.
Located in Dongdaemun, the mecca of Korea’s fashion
& culture, it offers differentiated and unique shopping
items and special service.
From luxury fashion and beauty brands to unique
Korean fashion and D-Mart, a lifestyle-concept store,
Doota Duty-Free features 500 different brands.
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Hyundai Department
Store
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

456 Apgujeong-dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.ehyundai.com
82-2-3416-5579
Xian Ying Zhu, Taeseong Go
82-2-3416-5579, 5293
humgom@naver.com
greatlives@thehyundai.com

Since it opened in 1971, Hyundai Department Store has led the high-end shopping culture in Korea, providing the bestquality products, various cultural programs, and convenient services developed for the satisfaction of its clientele. In
particular, its Apgujeong and Trade Center stores attract numerous Korean celebrities with its prominent global luxury
goods and trend-setting designer collections. It offers consultation with stylists on fashion and home interior design as
well as different events concerning the arts, hobbies, and health, befitting its renown as a store that promotes culture.

HYUNDAI DEPARTMENT
STORE DUTY FREE
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

8~10th floor, 517, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
www.hddfs.com
82-1811-6688
Minhee Kim
82-2-6484-2384
mh.kim@hddfs.com

Hyundai Department Store Duty Free, located in the
heart of Seoul, is backed by Hyundai Department Store
Group’s 46 years of experience.
Unlike existing duty free stores, Hyundai Department
Store Duty Free begins in Gangnam, the center of
Korea’s young and vibrant contemporary culture.
A luxury lifestyle duty free store, it offers a comprehensive
and sophisticated array of experiences beyond shopping,
including various services, cultural events, unique
experiences, and lifestyle activities.
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National Souvenir
Center
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

14, Insa-dong, Jongno-gu, Seoul
souvenir.or.kr
82-2-490-3163
Yumi Park
82-2-735-6529
ekta7485@gmail.com

The National Souvenir Center was founded in
September, as a part of the governmental plan on
the“Promotion of Cultural Tourist Souvenirs”. We
introduce products made in Korea with confidence
and in accordance to our conviction that we should
present the best things to visitors who come to
our home. The center has earned recognition as a
specialized art store as well as a popular shopping
place where tourists can experience Korea's traditional
and modern beauty. You can find various products
that will help you remember Korea.

Seven Luck Casino
①Seven Luck Casino in GANGNAM COEX
Convention Annex 159 Samseong-dong, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
②Seven Luck Casino in GANGBUK MILLENNIUM SEOUL HILTON
395, Namdaemun-ro 5-ga, Jung-gu, Seoul
Website
www.7luck.com
Telephone
82-2-3466-6100
Business inquiries 82-2-3466-6297
autozzang@7luck.com
Address

Seven Luck Casino provides state of the art facilities
and tasteful Oriental atmosphere for all our guests.
With Roulette, Baccarat, Tai-Sai, Caribbean Stud Poker
and Slot Machine, we are trying our best to satisfy the
diverse needs of our guests more conveniently. Seven
Luck Casino is located near a number of famous
hotels, tourist attractions and cultural sites with a long
history, enabling you to enjoy not only the casino but
also the political, economical and cultural aspects of
Korea.
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SHILLA IPARK DUTY
FREE
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

55, 23 gil, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
www.shillaipark.com
82-2-2195-8000
Soyoung Park
82-2-490-3066
soyoung6.park@hdcshilla.co.kr

Shilla I’Park Duty Free allows customers to
conveniently experience both duty-free shopping and
diverse entertainment activities at the same time. It
is located within I’PARK mall, Korea’s biggest multipurpose complex housing movie theater, restaurants,
futsal field, cafes, and many more. With the grand
opening in March 2016, Shilla I’Park Duty Free
welcomes visitors with five floors exhibiting more
than 600 brands in fashion and beauty. As a special
shopping place in urban area for both domestic and
international travelers, Shilla I’Park Duty Free Shop will
continuously deliver high quality services for duty-free
shopping along with other memorable experiences.

SHINSEGAE
DUTYFREE
Address

3F, 8~12F, Namsan Central Tower, 48 Sogong-ro,
Jung-gu, Seoul
Website
www.shinsegaedf.com
Telephone
82-1661-8778
Business inquiries International Sales Department
82-2-6048-5508
jsyoo@shinsegae.com

Standing at the heart of Korea’s fashion capital
and located near popular tourist destinations such
as Namdaemun Market and N Seoul Tower, the
Myeongdong branch of Shinsegae Duty Free offers the
perfect opportunity to enjoy shopping and tourism at
the same time.
S h i n s e g a e D u t y Fr e e h a s o p e n e d i t s n e w e s t
branch in Gangnam, the origin of new Korean-wave
trends. Experience just how trendy life in Seoul can
be, including “Gangnam-style” shopping, dining,
Korea’s first 3D media façade, and the social media
playground, Studio S!
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THE SHILLA DUTY
FREE
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

236, Dongho-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
www.shilladfs.com
82-1688-1110
Kwanho Park
82-2-2230-3613
kwanho.park@samsung.com

The Shilla Duty Free proudly presents the best duty free
shopping experience to you.
Meet the world’s best beauty brands assortment
tailored for you with 30 years of beauty know-how of
Shilla. Louis Vuitton, Chanel, Hermes, Gucci and the
other luxurious fashion brands await you. Don’t miss upto-date trendy fashion accessories and South Korean
quality specialties Shilla selected for you. Enjoy more
than 1,300 brands assortment including 500 global
beauty brands at The Shilla Duty Free and make your
travel even more special! The Shilla Duty Free operates
duty free cosmetics and perfumes stores at Asia’s top
three hub airports, Incheon, Changi and Hong Kong.

SM DUTY FREE
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

55, 23 gil, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu, Seoul
www.smdutyfree.com
82-1522-0800
Taehoon Kim
82-2-2165-7893
pavement@hanatour.com

SM Duty Free, created by Korea's leading travel agency HanaTour, is the best shopping place for world travelers.
The branches are located in Seoul (Insa-dong), online, and Incheon Int'l Airport passenger terminals 1 and 2.
The shop which is the first arrival floor duty free shop (Incheon Int'l Airport terminal 1) in Korea has been welcoming
you since May 2019.
Seoul store in Insa-dong is paricularly convenient for tourists.
The store is surrounded by Korea's tourist attractions such as
Gyeongbokgung palace, Changgyeonggung Palace, Bukchon,
Samcheong-dong, and Jogyesa temple.
We offer world-famous brands, mega hit K-beauty brands
(Sulwhasoo, Whoo, etc.) and reliable K-food brands at reasonable
prices with the best quality services. We will bring you a new
enjoyment in your trip to Korea.
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Exhibition

Association of Korea
Exhibition Industry
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

9F, 82, Olympic-ro, Songpa-gu, Seoul
www.akei.or.kr
82-2-574-2024
Hyeok Kwon
82-2-574-2049
hkwon@akei.or.kr

Association of Korea Exhibition Industry (AKEI) is a representative organization playing a leading role in advancement
of the Korean exhibition industry and takes the initiative in furthering trade by exploring sales routes for SMBs and
expanding export.
Since its foundation in 2002, AKEI has contributed to the steady
growth of the industry. AKEI conducts several industry supporting
programs, which are governed by the exhibition industry
development law, enacted in 2008.
To strengthen the industrial base, AKEI is also providing essential
services such as exhibition industry statistics, exhibition
certification, education program, exhibition journal, 1:1 Business
networking event with overseas exhibition-related organizations,
Korea EXCON WEEK and so on.

EXPORUM Inc.
Address

Room 1301, Unit A, Tera Tower#2, 201 Songpa-daero,
Songpa-gu, Seoul
Website
www.exporum.com
Telephone
82-2-2051-3322
Business inquiries Lisa Jung
82-2-6000-6716
Lisa.Jung@exporum.com

Exporum proudly describes itself as a "Global Event Organizer," hosting more than 30 exhibitions every year at home
and abroad. In Korea, Exporum hosted many high-profile exhibitions, which include Seoul Int'l Cafe Show, EDUTEC
Korea, SmartTech Korea, World Coffee Leaders Forum, Sweet Korea, Salon du Chocolat Seoul, STAR-FRAN Show
and K-beauticon 2019. For the overseas exhibitions, EXPORUM
launched China and Vietnam branches since 2010. With the local
teams, EXPORUM successfully has held the shows including
China International Cafe Show, Vietnam International Cafe Show,
K-Style Fair, China VR/AR & New Technology Show, Vietnam
International LED/OLED & Energy Show, Veitnam Gamecon and so
on.
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KOREA E&EX Inc.
Address

Rm 2001, WTC, Yeongdong-daero 511, Gangnam-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.eandex.co.kr
Telephone
82-2-551-0102
Business inquiries Euiseok Seo
82-2-551-0102
seo@eandex.co.kr

Korea E & Ex has started its business in 1977 and the
name was changed to Korea E & Ex from the Hankook
Daily Newspaper Exhibition Secretarial Office in 1998.
It has successfully hosted exhibitions for a variety of
specialized industries that include "KIMES", ‘KOBA",
"K-PRINT", "KOPLAS", and "KIMES BUSAN".
Korea E & Ex strives to satisfy both the attendees and
the customers and to contribute to help the Koreans
exhibition industry become global and more advance,
adding vigor to the Korean economy.

Korea Exhibition
Organizers Association
Address

Rm815, Helieum Summit Tower, 13 Beobwon-ro 8-gil,
Songpa-gu Seoul
Website
www.keoa.org
Telephone
82-2-567-5311
Business inquiries Sanghun Kim
82-2-567-5311
expoedu@naver.com

Korea Exhibition Organizers Association (KEOA)
aims to foster the fair and exhibition industry which
plays a role as an engine for a globalized Korea
recording three trillion dollars of trade. It also aims to
make contributions to the development of efficient
enterprise marketing and the development of local
economies of different regions of Korea. By fostering
Korea’s exhibition industry and creating related jobs,
KEOA are contributing to the growth of the national
industries.
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KOREA TRADE FAIRS
LTD.
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

Suite 710, 750 Gukheo-Daero, Youngdeungpo-Gu, Seoul
www.ktfairs.com
82-2-783-8261
Jongeun Lee
82-2-783-8261
ktf@ktfairs.com

Since its establishment in 1988, Korea Trade Fairs
Ltd. has been the leading organizer in managing
professional trade fairs in the world.
Korea Trade Fairs Ltd. host exhibitions including trade
fairs (e.g. Korea Metal Week) and public exhibitions
(e.g. Korea Study Abroad & Language Fair, Korea
Emigration & Investment Fair).
It also supervises Korean Pavilions at exhibitions
abroad, including Asiametal/Asiamold, SHIPTEC
China, CIOOE+CIPPE+CM, VIETSHIP and NEVA.

Promosalons Korea
Address

Samheung Bldg, 8th FL 329, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu,
Seoul
Website
www.promosalons.com
Telephone
82-2-564-9833
Business inquiries Sun-eui Kim
82-2-564-9772, 9733
korea@promosalons.com

Promosalons, founded in 1967, is the one and only
organization in the world with 65 branches in 60
countries and has a network for promoting more than
100 French international exhibitions.
JEC World & Asia (International Composites Event),
SIAL(International Food Exhibition), SILMO(International
Optical Rair), VINEXPO(International Wine Event)
could be considered as Promosalons Korea's major
international exhibitions.
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ubcomm
Address
Website
Telephone
Business inquiries

327, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul
ubcomm.kr
82-2-501-2640
Minji Kim
82-2-501-2640
min@ubcomm.kr

Ubcomm provides real-time attendee information to
event organizers leveraging its proprietary, smart appbased, customer management system.
It provides various registration and access control
services for exhibitions, conventions and symposiums.
More specifically, it provides a wide range of services,
from production of badges and micro-sites, mobile
barcode, EDM mailing, smart registration, web cloud
service-based registration, smart pass, MICE link,
presentation management system, access control by
track, RFID gate access control system to Kiosk-based
self-registration system.
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